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MARCH 28, 188S. ONE OOUAR As,-'"i'K Jf«s Vc*5;t*;fHE CHRISTIAN WORKERS. I have referred, closing about Septem
ber left us free, as the next best thing 
to get at. to start our protracted 
meetings. My horse became so much 
fatigued with excessive travel, that 
good John Sturgis loaned me a beach 
pony, and with saddled bags, com
fortable sheepskin, and a good con
stitution, I was eager for continuous 
work, and well equipped for rapid 
transit. The “bcacher” was one of 
those tough, tireless animals, and I 
became proud of its prowess to gal
lop through the town. My pride one 
day had a fall. I came tearing around 
the hotel corner, heading down a lit
tle street, when just opposite Bro. 
Mumford’s tailoring establishment, 
where leisurely citizens used to as
semble for a morning chat, my pony 
seeing a newspaper lying flat on the 
street, suddenly came to a dead halt, 
when, with the momentum acquired, 
the preacher pitched clear over his 
head, followed by sheepskin and sad
dle bags full of theological lore, 
which were all left sprawling prom
iscuously on the sandy street, 
dlers all around ran to help me up, 
and Dr. Williams used to tell the 
preachers, when he sat at his genial 
fire side what the “little Irishman” 
said when he recovered sufficiently 
to take in the situation—“Well, 
you’re a pretty sort of a quadruped, 
to spread the gospel in this sort of 
fashion!”

Recreation. ! who will forgive a child before the and in other respects of some refine- 
child is sorry for his fault. The child ment. Such parties are careful not 
tells a falsehood, never repents, has a to swear in the presence of ministers, 
brazen conscience, will not admit or other religious persons. It is posai- 
that he has done wrong—knows that ble, most conversational swearers 
he has, but does not repent. Does the learned to swear before they had 
father forgive the child? Ifhedocshe learned the meaning of words. We 
harms him. By as much as the fa- once heard a little boy, not yet in 
ther loves the child, by so much he pants, curse most bitterly one who 
refrains from pardoning him until had offended him. 
the son is sorry for his fault and real- fellow just learning to pronounce 
ly choses its opposite. If I live long words, was heard to repeat over and 
enough in dissimilarity of feeling over again, a profane word; to his 
with God, I may never be really sor- mother asking him why he did so, 
ry for my sins, and choose their op- he replied that he heard a man use 
posites. God's fatherhood itself pre- the word, and he thought it was pret- 
vents Him from injuring any soul by ty, and wanted to learn it. Such 
pardoning it in its wilful disloyality. facts show parents and guardians, the 
That which I am afraid of, is Clod’s impropriety of allowing their chil- 
fa ther hood. What I fear is not so dren to linger around bar 
much God's justice, as His infinite street 
love, which will forbid him forever 
from pardoning me while I am yet 
voluntarily rebellious to Him To 
pardoh me in that state is to injure 
me, just as to pardon a child in his 
self-chosen lie. is to injure the child.
To pardon any soul while it is in 
wilful rebellion to the moral law, is 
to injure that soul, and this Omnis
cient Love will never do.

Christian worker, pause and listen :
Christ is seeking thee to-day, 

'ease thy.labors for one moment. 
Solemn words He hath to say.

We.talk about recreation, 
is the Christian’s recreation, 
creates him by bringing the divine 
life within him. And the only way 
for us to get rested when we are tired 
is to go to God. It is the plainest 
and simplest thing possible that we 
are to do when

Prayer 
It re-

!

ic is standing close beside thee,
And behold His face is sad, 

t.g He gazeth on thy service—
Which me thought, would make Him glad. '

-ach unwearied self-devotion !
Such untiring, earnest zeal! 

inch rich eloquence and pathos ! 
Burning words that burn to heal.

H iwe are weary. We 
are to take a days vacation and re
tire wdth the Lord.

ifAnother little
Still the Lord is sadly gazing,

Hark ! he now doth question thee, 
listen well. His tones are gentle— 

‘‘Dost thou work from love to me ?'
Lh ! how often, fellow Christians,

Do we need this question still!
Lre wc uow from pure affection, 

Working out our Saviour’s will?
our secret springs of action 

Were exposed to mortal view,
Vould it bear examination ?

Could it be pronounced quite true?
Does not conscience sometimes tell us 

That the motive power is wrong,
Df what seems our highest action,

Of what sounds our sweetest song ?
'esus, Saviour, 0 forgive us,

As with shame wo this confess;
Hay our love to Thee grow stronger. 

May our love of self grow less !
0 reveal thyself so plainly,

That our one desire may be 
■ ast- to let ourselves be nothing,

Lost, in love of pleasing thee.
—London Christian 

--------- ------------------
Recollections of Snow Hill.

I will not glory,
save in mine infirmities, but I 
say, truly, that the happiest days T | 
have ever known have beer, those of | 
such retirement—going apart with 
only three of us present: God and 
the Bible, and myself, These 
sons of waiting on God are not so 
common as they have been in other 
days. And that is the reason why 
Christians are so jaded and dull. 
Honest old Scotch saint was she who 
said that her idea of heaven was that 
it would be a place where she could 
sit all day long in a clean white apron 
and sing psalms. Don’t yon see how 
the idea came to her9 She knew 
what good times she had with the 
Lord here when her kitchen-work 
was done for the day. and she had 
put on her clean attire and sat down 
with her Bible; and what better 
could heaven be than just an exten
sion of all this?
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rooms, and 
corners, where they will be 

sure to see and hear much they ought 
never to know. “Train up a child 
in the way he should go; and when 
he is old he will not depart from it” 
Prov. 22: 6. A caution, to 
persons who use the name of the 
Lord lightly, and yet do not seem to 
think that they arc doing wrong, 
may not be amiss. The divine 
should never be repeated, but with 
the greatest

j
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! MThat is why I am afraid in this
universe, and why I wish for all
speedy similarity of feeling with God,
before they drop into a final dissimi-1 ^emec*y f°r Ritualistic Excese-

es.
laritv of feeling with Him. As it is i • ____
sure that I must beenswathed forever 
in “tiie Eternal power that makes 
for righteousness,*’ it is sure that I 
must love what it loves, and hate 
what it hates, or every star in every 
constellation, will fight against 
This is a necessity of self-evident 
truth. The haughtiness of negation 
is shattered here upon the stern reef 
of modern ethical science. It is the 
glory of what I call axiomatic theo
logy, that it guides men by the self- 
evident truths of common sense into 
the very depths of the holiest truths 
of religion. It shows, by the very 
same principles on which you depend 
behind the counter, and in halls of 
legislation, and in juries trying cases 
of life and death, and in arithmetic, 
and in geometry, that we must abso
lutely have similarity of feeling with 
God. or we cannot have peace in 11 is 
presence. If we postpone the acqui
sition of that similarity, we may fall 
into dissimilarity of feeling, which 
will become first prolonged, then in
veterate. and then possibly final, and, 
if final, must lead to a state where

reverence. Imen

no. 5. 1 ; :
' Oh. we do not have good times ■ 

enough with our Heavenly Father;
Of our revival in the old Snow we don't stay with him, and get re- 

Hill Church, I recall but a few in- freshed and re-invigorated by him, 
cidents. I used to go out into the and that is the reason we are so dull 
pines, and along the sluggish river, 
to pray in secret for success. I sin
gled out certain persons, young men 
mainly, who ought to be converted, 
and after telling God, I generally had 
courage to call on them, and follow 

I them about, day after day, until they 
were seen at the altar of prayer and 
subsequently happy in Jesus.

One of these, I knew to be in love 
with a choice young lady who lived 
near the town. The lady was a pict
ure of timid graceful girlhood, and 
lovely as her mother was at her age, 
and was still. The young lady was 
a devoted Christian ; her 3uitor was 
not a member. Here, thought I, is 
an incongruity which must be recon
ciled some how. These two, to be
come one, should start together lov
ing God, and planted in his church.
So. although the young gentleman 
was distant and proud, I soon had 
the joy of pointing him to the Lamb 
of God. Late one night, we lingered 
around the altar. The singers led by 
Win. Mumford and the Misses Gray, 
were carrying on a fine old chorus in 
which the blessed name of Jesus oc-

With the events of the recent ses
sion of Conference filling all minds, 
it seems a longer stretch than before 
to the days of 1847, of which I am 
giving a few desultory reminiscenses. 
Who then dreamed of entertaining 
an Annual Conference in Snow 
Hill? Even the prophetic intimations 
of a possible Railroad Era, were like 
“the baseless fabric of a vision.” But 
the world moves.

There had been a “District Confer- 
' nee” some time prior to this period, 
of the proceedings and personal of 
which George Hudson used to nar
rate some humorous incidents. Rev. 
Jeorge Wiltshire, so well remember
ed in the Philadelphia Conference 
for quaintness and simplicity of char
acter; was then a recent importation 
from England, and obtained recogni
tion and direction towards the itiner

’ / ■! • *mi -i: I
The Bishop of London (Dr. .lack- 

son) in a recent charge to the clergy 
of his diocese, referring to the Pub
lic Worship Regulation Act, said: 
“I believe that the remedy for excess
es of ritual, as well as for 
tricities ol doctrine, is not to be 
sought in measures of repression or 
imposition of penalties. It is the 
lesson of all history that religious 
beliefs, be they true or false, and re
ligious observances, whether 
able or superstitious, are strengthen
ed by opposition, and are clung to 
only the more fondly if attempted 
to be removed by force. The cure is 
rather to be sought in the supply of 
defects from which excesses are often 
the reaction. Cold and dull services, 
plain rubrics habitually neglected, 
unfrequent communions, churches 
open only on Sundays, sermons 
reel, perhaps, and oven able, but 
subjects bearing only remotely 
the spiritual needs and aspirations of 
the hearers, neither wakening their 
conscience, feeding their faith, re
moving their doubts, nor kindling 
their love—these have to bear much 
of the responsibility of the exaggera
tions both of ritual worship and of 
sacramental teaching, which for a 
quarter of a century have disturbed 
our church’s peace.” The charge was 
delivered in St. Paul’s Cathedral to 
over one thousand clergymen.”—
T. Observer.

i i!Iand weary. “They that wait upon 
the Lord”—that means, you see, to 
tarry with him. Not a few moments 
snatched in the morning—a hurried 
and fragmentary greeting, as two 
friends salute each other when they 
are each hastening to business—but 
a real all day’s or all-week’s visit with 
the Lord; that is resting. And I do 
not believe a man ever tried this who 
was not strong and tireless, and well- 
equipped for service. Luther often 
used to spend three hours a day wdth 
God. And that is where he got 
strength to wield such sledge-ham
mer blows against bigotry and super
stition. John Welch, son-in-law of 
Knox, often prayed seven hours a 
day; and if anybody had worked 
miracles in modern days, you will 
find them in the mighty deeds of 
preaching and soul-saving which he 
wrought. And this the promise, that 
“they that w'ait upon the Lord shall 
mount up on wings a3 eagles; they 
shall run and not be weary; they 
shall walk and not faint.” Strange 
is it that they begin with flying and 
end with walking.—Dr. A.J Gordon.
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In later years, Snow Hill was a- 

inong the most liberal and apprecia
tive places where our “District Asso
ciation,” aired its forensic dignity, 
md developed the young idea, which 

so grandly maintains the Esprit

on
on

iiiif

God cannot pardon us if He loves us. 
—Rn\ Joseph Cook.aow

lu corps of the Wilmington Confer- :
;3-nce.

But the junior preacher in 1847, 
was so busy, with his colleague in 
bereavement, and every step of his 
way an untried experiment, that he 
was entirely absorbed in the present 

and could not conceive what

:Profane Swearing.
BY REV. JAMES HUBBARD.

There is no language that so shocks 
the religious sensibilities as profane 
swearing, and yet many men and 
boys in all parts of the country are 
guilty of violating the third Com
mandment, which says “Thou shalt 
not take the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain, for the Lord will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh Ilis 
name in vain.” Many persons swear 
in common conversation, apparent
ly without any sense of the impro
priety of so doing. These however, 
are mostly persons without culture, 
who learned to use profane language 
in early childhood; yet there are 
some among them of good education,

curred, when, in an instant, the face 
of my young friend flashed with new 
light. He shouted “Jesus,” and start 
ing up threw his arms around me 
lifting me bodily in his rapture, and 
the whole house seemed thrilled and 
filled with glory. He is now I think 
a grandfather, and the noble career 
he has exhibited, witnessing a good 
confession all these years, puts him 
in the fore front of all church enter- 

His name is J. T. Matthews.

* -•»—
The New Birth a Scientific 

Necessity.

On ail hands I see men who are 
loving what God hates, and hating 
what God loves; and, as I live, I be
lieve it is ill with such men,and that 
it will continue to be ill, while they 
continue in this dissimilarity of feel
ing with God. You say ...that God is 
good. Our molluscous liberalisms 
are teaching us constantly that, as a 
parent forgives his child, God. will 
forgive us. Fatherhood, sonship—. 
these are, indeed, the central ideas of 
the moral universe; but show me the 
father, who is worthy of the name,

i;i.ense,
lis own, or the future of the little 
ooys of that day and place should 
Deco me, in the course of revolving 

He lived to hold Quarterly 
arund a-

•• iA massive monument has been: 
erected over the grave of the late- 
Bishop Kavanaugh in Cave Hill. 
The Louisville Courier-Journal says: 
“It is of dark gray stone, with copper 
slabs set in, containing the Bishop’s 
full name, date of birth and death. 
On top is a copper plate in the shape 
of an open Bible; on the pages are 
the words of Bishop McTyeire’s text 
in his funeral discourse over Bishop 
Kavanaugh : “For he was a good 
man, and full of the Holy Ghost and 
of faith.”

fears.
meetings in all the region 
Dout, and see some of the lads, con
certed that year, who used to 
meet him with smiling welcome at 
ihe gate, and attend to the young 
itinerant’s horse, licensed to preach, 
md become strong and useful 
oers of Conference. j God has never ceased to be the one

The Camp-meeting season, to which true aim of all human aspirations.

!
prise.
Others I shall mention in my next.

Adam Wallace.

mem-
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there, and bullocks and ponies lade 
with merchandise are passing you 
constan tly. Tn the broad open spaces 
arc groups of donkeys laden with 
vegetables, and bulls almost covered 
out of sight with loads of brush-wood, 
to be used as fuel. Along the little 
brooks which run through the city 

washermen with their clothes
lines. The Koreans build their 
houses by erecting four pillars or 
posts at the corners and filling in the 
walls with mud.

The better houses of the wealthy 
are faced with stone, pointed with 
cement. Though these arc better in
quality than those of ther poor they 
are much the same style. . You enter 
a house through a little sliding door 
or window about three feet high, con
sisting of a light wooden frame-work 
papered over to exclude the air and 
admit the light. There is on good 
houses a veranda, upon which the 
shoes of the inmates and visitors are 
left \yliilc they enter. In this city 
custom the Koreans resemble the 
Japanese; but the hollow space un
der the floor of the house, which is 
filled in winter with warm air, re
minds you of the Chinese.—Foreign 
Missionary.

can bethem, but a lumber wagon 
used if plenty of straw is placed un
der the hives and the driver is care
ful. If the top of the hive is covered 
with wire-cloth, it will afford suffi
cient ventilation early in the season ; 
in hot weather both top and bottom 

be covered with

it to otli-and he knew it and told 
ers. God offers us salvation as a 
free gift. If we take it he will in
scribe our names in lilis great re
cord of the saved. I read a beau
tiful story of a soldier, who, when 
he was dying, opened his eyes and 
looking up brightly exclaimed, 
Here ! On being asked what he 
wanted, he said, ‘They are calling 
the roll-cail in heaven, and I was 
answering to my name!” Dear 
Arthur, will you pass muster 
there!”—Ex.

high moral purpose will bring the outcast 
back to home and heaven.—Julia 'Ndyes 
Stich ncy in Watchman.

lletii|icraitff,
Wine is a meeker: strong drink is raging 

end whosoever is deceived thereby is not THERE’S DEATH IN THE CUP.
—••r.-c.—A: the ia-t it biteth like a serpent, areand sting; ih like an adder.—Scripture. There is death in the cup,

0, then, tarr}* not there!
Though it shine like the ruby.

So glittering and fair;
Look noton its beauty,

For soon its fiery sting
Thy body and soul 

To destruction will bring,

There is death in the cup,
There’s sorrow and woe;

And a n’ght whose thick darkness 
No morning may know;

I f the bloom of thy spirit 
Put catch its dark stain,

No light may restore it 
To beauty again.

There is death in the cup,
There’s death to thy soul;

Though the long endless years 
Of Eternity roll,

No hope and no comfort,
No happiness given;

"So drunkard may enter 
The kingdom of Heaven.”

of the hive should
wire cloth. The frames should he 
nailed at the ends to prevent their 
slipping about. When bees arc mov- - 
ed only a .short distance, there is usu
ally trouble from their returning to 
their former location. If the dis
tance that they are to be moved is 
very short, it can be accomplished 
by moving them only a few inches 
each day; if the distance is several 
rods, the bees should be fastened in 
their hives, then disturbed by drum- 

the hives, after which

Oh! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

!THE GREAT SPIDER.

MR*. !•:. j. RICHMOND.
>- v

A spider sat in his basement den.
Weaving his snare for the souls of men.
"I will not work with my hands." quoth he ; 
An easier pathway must open for me- ’
He spread.* his tab'es of greenest baize,
Ar.d many a cunning trap he lays..
The marble balls arc smooth and white,

flic $ptp ;ti|i(!
i

Early Peas.
There are some vegetables which 

we can buy in the market as good as 
we can grow at home.

of them. We get peas from the 
South, and they are very fair, hut 
lack the delicacy of those from

garden. It is desirable, there-

The den is blazing with Hood* of light. 
Behind the bar the spider stands 
There is not a wise man in all the land*

!
ming upon 
they can he carried to the new loca
tion. Before releasing them, how
ever, a board should he leaned against 
the front of each hive, 
the bees come rushing out, they 

heads against the 
them to

But will lose his. wit and become a fool 
If ho yields himself to the spider's rule 
There is not a man so stroug and brave;
But the spider will dig him a shameful grave j 
There is not a youth so noble and fair 
But will learn to drink, and gamble and swear j 
In the spider’s den. But do not, pray,
Dare to dispute the spider’s sway; 
if you sweep the den with the law' 

broom,
Perhaps you might make a cleaner room 
But then men are fearful—a little afraid,

1 Peas are not !
one

Sel.
our Then, as

own
fore, to get peas as early as possible. 
The sweet, wrinkled peas are not, and 
never will he, as hardy as the smooth 
varieties. The same is true of sweet

department.s strong strike their 
board,
notice their new location and take 
“bearings” as the}7 leave for the fields. 
Remove as many landmarks as pos
sible from the old location, and if 
necessar}7, keep smouldering, smok
ing fires burning for a few hours up
on the place previously occupied by 
the hives.—American Agriculturist for

which causes Earnest Effort and Faith.
Footprints.In fact—on the spiders to make a raid ;

' 'Twould stir up excitement and spiders A Tuscan coastguard reported to his gov
ernment that there had been a lamentable 
shipwreck on the coast, and he said, “Not. 
withstanding that I lent to the crew on board 
the ship every assistance possible by means 
of my speaking trumpet, I regret to say that 
a number of bodies were washed upon the 
shore next morning, dead.” Very wonder
ful, was it not? And yet this is the kind of 
assistance which many who profess the 
faith lend to the people. They have yielded 
them the assistance of rhetoric, flowers of 
speech, and poetical quotations, and yet 
men have persisted in impenitence. There 
has been no real care for souls. The ser 
raon was preached but the people were not 
prayed for in secret. The people were not 
hunted for as men search for precious things. 
They were not wept over; they were not 
in very deed eared about. After all it was 
the speaking trumpet's help and nothing 
else But our faith makes us abundant iu

corn; the extra early kinds arc not as 
sweet as the later varieties; hut, like 
the peas, they arc very good until we 
get something better. The small, 
hardy varieties of peas, like the Early 
Kent, will stand rough treatment. 
They can be sown the moment the 
frost is out of the surface soil, and 
after they are up, it is seldom, if 
ever, that they are seriously injured 
by frost. A warm, sandy soil is de
sirable, with a southern exposure, and 
if on the eastern or southern side of a 
wall or hoard fence or building, so 
much the better. The soil can hardly 
be too rich. It is a mistake to spade 
fine, light, sandy land deep for early 
peas. The surface soil, which lias 
been exposed to the sun is man}7 
degrees warmer than the soil below, 
which has only just thawed. The 
later varieties, planted when the soil 
is dry and warm, can he covered with 
two, three, four, or even five inches 
of soil, deeper or shallower as the soil 
is heavy or light; hut the small, early 
peas should rarely be covered 
two inches deep, and if the soil is wet 
and cold, an inch is sufficient. As 
soon as the peas appear, draw 
earth up to the row with a hoe or 
rake, and if the soil is dry and light, 
half an inch or so of soil may be pull
ed between or over the peas. If < the 
soil is moist and heavy, it may be 
well to scatter a little stable 
on the side and on the top of the row 
A board placed edgewise on the north 
side of the row will reflect the rays of 
the sun.

must live;
■So our dear household treasure we patiently “What is that fath r?” asked 

Benny.
“It is a footprint, my son, and 

it is a sign that some one came 
into our front garden last night.”

“It must be,” replied Benny; 
“for there could not be a footprint 
without somebody had been there 
to make it.

“That is true, Benjamin ; and 
now, show me some of the foot
prints of the Creator?”

“I don't understand you, fath
er,” Benny said.

“Well, who made all thebeauti- 
ful liowers ; these splendid trees . 
the clouds up in the sky, the great 
round earili and set the mighty 
sun flaming in the heavens, and 
started the moon ?”•

“0, God, to be sure !”
“Then all these things are but 

footprints of the Creator. They 
are the sign that there is a Creator, 
and that he has been here. See

give;
The spider still sits in his basement den, 
Lying in wait for the souls of men.

John B. Gough.

AprilOn a cold Sabbath evening in October a
young man walked through Worcester, Mass.
homeless, penniless, contemplating suicide. Sowing Clover Seed.
He was a despised drunkard, who had thrown

Experience and science are agreed 
in regard to the advantages of grow
ing as much clover as possible on all 
farms where wheat, barley, oats, and 
other cereals are the main object of 
the agriculturist. As long as land 
will grow good crops of clover, we 
need not fear exhaustion of the soil.

away his manhood, and was bound by the
iron chain of an evil habit, which commen
ced by the social glass- He was born in pov
erty, at Sandgate, England Ho learned
when a young child, to glean after the reajc
<rs, or wait, as a servant-boy. At twelve
years old, he said good-by to his mother, and
started for America The lonely boy went
in his ship cabin. lie arrived in New York
alone, with fifty cents in his pocket He

But clover often fails, and the evil iswas first an errand boy, then iu a book-biud-
increasing. In many eases this is 
due to the difficulty of getting a 
“good catch.” The seed fails to ger
minate. Occasionally this is attrib 
utely to poor seed. It is much more 
likely, however, that the trouble is 
in the soil. The longer our soils are 
cultivated, and especially when little 
manure is used, or green crops plow
ed under, the poorer the soil becomes 
in organic matter. We see no special 
diminution in the yield of grain 
crops. This is because wo cultivate 
better—but at the same time there 
can be no doubt that the mechanical 
condition of the soil is less favorable 
for the germination of small seed, 
like clover. The soil is hard and the 
surface less mellow and loose than 
when it was full of decaying leaves 
and other organic matter.

When we sow clover and

• r’s office for one dollar a month Ho lived good works. If you are doing all you pos
sibly can for Christ, endeavor to do yet 
more. I believe a Christian man is gener
ally right when he is trying to do 
than he can; and when he goes still further 
beyond that point, he will be 
nearly right. There

11 an attic with one man. and waked ap one
morning and found him lying dead. He
lived through that terror, and in two years more
had earned money to send for his mother
and sister, He was a good son, but winter even more

on and they had no work While they•a me
are scarcely an}' 

bounds to the possibility of service, Many 
a man who is now doing little might, with 
the same exertion, do twice as much by 
wise arrangment and courageous enterprise. 
For instance, in our country town a sermon 
delivered on the village green would, in all 
probability, be worth twenty sermons preach
ed in the chapel; and in London 
delivered to a crowd in a public hall or thca 
tre may accomplish ten times as much good 
as if it had fallen on the accomplished ears 
of our regular auditors. We need, like the 
apostle, to launch out into the deep or our 
nets will never inclose a.great multitude of 
fishes. If we had but the pluck to come out 
of our hiding-place and face the foe, we should 
achieve immense success. We need far 
faith in the Holy Ghost. He will bless

lived in a garret, he walked miles to gather
sticks by the roadside, and sold his coat for over

this ice-plant that I hold—man 
could never have made it; see all 
the glistening grass, hear all the 
chirping birds—man did not and 
could not make them, and they 
are nil simple ‘footprints’ of the 
Great Creator, to prove to us that 
there is a good and great God, 
whom we love, worship and obey. 
Do you understand ?”

“Yes, Father, I understand

food for his sick mother while he wept in
hunger, His mother fell dead, and was bur
ied without shroud or prayer iu Potter's Field. someLosing his loved mother, he became a sol
He had married and losi his wife and child,
and still he drank, (ill Joel Stratton offered
him the pledge aud friendship A good law- a sermon
ver said ‘Courage’ and “God bless you.” 
This word of hope seemed divine, and his
-oul strove to rend the chains of drunken- manureness.

Through six days, without food or sleep, 
he fought the monster, Almost dead, he

very
well now7, and I thank you for 
teaching me that lesson.”—Select-

> onqueivd Hope came and courage. He 
‘.old his sorrows to listeners at temperance 
meetings. In five months he broke the Another method of hastening early 

peas is to soak them in 
for twenty-four hours and then mix 
them with

pledge, but his friends hdd him up. He 
became a Christian, While waruiog the

more
li -- us if

we cast ourselves entirely upon him —Spur
geon,

ed. warm water grass
seed on spring crops where the land 
has been recently plowed or cultiva
ted and harrowed, the soil is, or may 
be, sufficiently fine, moist and mel
low to insure the germination of the 
seed. But when the seed is sown in 
the spring, on winter wheat or win
ter rye, the soil is often as hard and 
dry on the surface 
In such

ouog, ho over bewails those seven lost years. 
Ho was now twenty-six years of age. He The Name in the Book. moss or light sand and 

keep them warm and moist until 
they sprout. Then sow them in the 
ordinary way—using plenty of seed. 
We have sown them when

married .Mary Whitcomb, who blessed his —-*•- •
Arthur Wills had received a 

new book as a gift from his moth
er. There it lay, when its

fif". He lectured eleven years, then visited Adam Clarke.
England and spoke at Exeter Hall. He had
become renowned for his eloquence. Where lie was a “revivalist,” and preach

ed for immediate results. Alluding 
to one of his sermons at Oldham 
chapel, Manchester, he 
congregation was really awful, 
haps I never preached

wrap
pers were removed, in its pretty 
binding of grey aud gold, with 
beautiful colored pictures. lie 
turned to the fly-leaf and his 
tenance fell.

“There is no name in it,” he said.
“But it is yours,” returned his 

mother. “Why do you want your 
name in it?

“To show other people I have a 
right to it; to show them who 
gave it to me. Mother, it is noth
ing without your writing.”

Mrs. Wills smiled affectionately 
upon her boy, and taking a pen 
and ink wrote his name upon her 
gift. Then she asked ;

“My son, is your name in the 
Lamb’s Book of Life?”

The boy hesitated.
“I don’t know, I’m sure,” he said.
Then you may know it, dear, if 

you will but obey our blessed Sav
iour’s call. The Apostle Paul 
speaks of some whose names are in 
the Book of Life. They knew it,

sprouted
inch long, hut it is better, if the 

weather is not suitable, to check the 
growth of the peas in the house by 
placingthem in a cellar or other cold 
place. If the land is rich, thick 
planting is desirable, as it favors 
early maturity. We make 
three or four inches wide 
and sow

‘Jags waved aud 17,000 listened, he pleaded anfor temperance. He was thirty-seven years
fid, and visiting Sandfate, the land of his
birth, was joyfully greeted. At a meeting as a barn floor, 

harrowing before or 
after sowing the seed is decidedly 
vantageous. We might harrow 
fore sowing the seed and 
wards.—America n 
April.

says: “The 
Per-

as I did this 
morning. I had the kingdom of God 
opened to me, and the glory of the 
Lord filled the whole place. Toward 
the conclusion the cries 
It was with

coun-:it Glasgow, ::,000 outcasts listened to him. a case \
• oel Stratton died, and John B. Gough

ad-blessed him as his guardian angel. From
bis beautiful home at Hill-side, Worcester, he bc-

the row 
and deep, 

the peas in the rows, for their 
whole width, almost as thick as they 
will lie without touching each other. 
—American Agriculurist for April.

has dispensed gifts; to the needy aud freed roll after- 
Agriculturist for•he drunkard from his chains.

1 pou his last visit to England, he was
were great, 

difficulty that I could 
get the people persuaded to leave the 
chapel. Though the press was im
mense, yet scarcely one seemed will
ing to go away, and those who were 
in distress were unable to go. Some 

preachers went and

<iet by 4,000 of the elite in the garden
grounds of Westminster Abbey, where Dean

The Capital of Korea.Stanley conducted him round the famous
building. Thus the poor boy of Sundgnte

Seoul looms up before you with 
high towers, in Chinese style, pierced 
for cannon. The entire city is sur
rounded by a wall twenty-live feet in 
height, and built oflsolid stone. You 
may think that you arc about to en
ter some grand city with stately a- 
bodes, but on passing through the 
gate you And only thatched cottages,
very wide streets, and scarcely any 7T**~*** ]
trees, and you are surprised that so ‘‘Mamma, asked little Carrie, 
grand a wall should bo thought ne- one day, “can you tell me wliat 
cessary to protect so insignificant a part of Heaven people live in who 
town. But there arCthrongs ol people are good, but not agreeable?”

was greeted a» a moral hero. lie has given
many thousand lectures. He always gives When to Move Bees.
ihe best of his knowledge and sympathy.
He has helped many of the young to an ed- of theSpring is the best time of the year 

to move bees. The combs arc not 
heavy with honey, there is no hot 
weather to melt the combs or suffo
cate the bees, the combs arc tough 
with brood, and there are but com- 
paritively few bees in the hives. A 
spring wagon is the best

ucation. IL- first made temperance a pop- prayed
were

with them, nor rested till they 
healed. God has done a mighty 
work.” Of the work of God at other 
places he wrote similarly.—Jvx.

alar subject, and gave the p'edge to thou
sands. Now States legislate on the subject,
and schools teach that strong drink is a poi
son to the brain. In his lectures, he still
gives the various phases of life from bis own
experience, and proves, by his own struggle
and victory, that hope and courage and

to carry



riiJMJMSUJLA METHODIST, SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1885.s a^itmlag $c(jaol.t mais; the,arrival at Crcsarea; the 
| hospitality of Philip and his daught- 
j ers; the visit of Agabus and his 
; warning of what awaited Paul at 
j Jerusalem; the tearful entreaties of 
| Paul’s companions and friends; and 
the noble self-devotion of the Apos
tle who was ready to die, if need be, 
at Jerusalem for Jesus’ sake—fill out

1. The subject of Lesson I (Acts the outline of the lesson.
20: 2-16) was “Paul at Troas.” His In Lesson V (Acts 21: 15-26) 
departure from Ephesus after the 
tumult there; his visit to Troas, 
shortened by his anxiety about the 
Corinthian Church and the non-ap
pearance of Titus; his joyful meet
ing with the latter at Philippi whom 
he sent back to Corinth with his Sec
ond Epistle; his labors in Macedonia; 
his winter visit to Corinth, where he, 
wrote the Epistle to the Romans; 
the plot to waylay him on his 
bv ship to Syria; his consequent de
parture with seven brethren via 
Macedonia; his tarrying at Philippi 
during Passover, and recovery of 
Luke as a companion: the all-night 
Sunday services at Troas, interrupt
ed by the fall and death of Eutychus cusers 
and his miraculous restoration by 
Paul; and his subsequent journey 
as for as Miletus—constitute the 
narrative of the lesson.

2. In Lesson II (Acts 20: 17-27), 
we found “Paul at Miletus,” summon
ing the Ephesian elders, and com
forting himself in his farewell to 
them with the thought that he had 
been faithful while permitted to labor 
in their midst. He could not go 
back now to rectify neglect, had there 
been any, and his conscience was clear 
that there had been none. He fear
lessly appealed to his manner of life 
from first to last—how humbly he 
had served the Lord, with what tears 
and at what risk; how unreservedly 
he had preached both to Jews 
and Gentiles, publicly and privately 
the truths most profitable to them, 
especially faith and repentance. He 
must go to Jerusalem now, ignorant 
of what awaited him, except in so 
for that it had been divinely re
vealed that he must expect “bonds 
and afflictions;” but these, and even 
life itself, were of no account com
pared with the faithful discharge of 
his ministry. He must say farewell, 
but he calls them to witness that he 
was “pure from the blood of all 
men.”

23: 1—11) was “Paul Before the Coun
cil.” The council convened by the 
chief captain to learn the charge 
brought against Paul by the Jews; 
Paul’s assertion that his life thus for 
had been spent in all good conscience 
before Clod; the command of the 
high priest to smite him on the 
mouth; the apostle’s indignant re
buke and prediction ; his recovery of 
himself; his “division of the house” 
by appealing to the Pharisees, and 
declaring that the question in his 
case involved “the hope and resurrec
tion from the dead;” the rally of the 
Pharisees to his support; the angry 
dissension; Paul’s peril, and 
by the chief captain ; the comforting 
night vision and promise that he 
should be a witness for Jesus at Rome 
also—Constitute an outline of the 
lesson.

had once himself felt that he “ought home circles, if , -----
to do many things’ contrary to the contamination U'howin'T ‘I'* 
name of Jesus, and ho had fiercely Father Koch expresserl tl81 iTt? 
persecuted the saints; but he had his young people would« T® that 
been arrested by a heavenly light, suitable recreation in the 
and the remonstrating voice of Jesus counselled parents to pav clos ’ t 
himself; and that Voice had com mis- tention to their children 'on* 
sioned him to go to the Gentiles and point. He also gave warning that 
turn them from darkness to light, continued patronage of the rinks by 
and from the power of Satan unto members of his flock would bring the
God” offenders under the discipline of the

12. In Lesson XII(Acts 26: 19-32) church.
our subject was “Paul Vindicated.” 0, that every pastor, both Protes- 
His obedience to the “vision;” his tant and Roman Catholic, would
preaching of repentance and of a new speak out on this subject._Confer-
life both at home and among the cnee News.
Gentiles; the attempt of the Jews to 
assassinate him therefor; his deliv
erance and continued testimony to a 
suffering and risen Messiah : Festus’ 
rude and loud exclamation ; Paul’s 
dignified and quiet denial of being 
“mad ;” his appeal to the king that 
what lie said was true and sober; h*s 
direct question to the king as to 
whether he believed the prophets;
Agrippa’s bantering reply; the apos
tle’s earnest wish that all might be
come as he was, the bonds excepted; 
and the unanimous verdict of acquit
tal—constitute an outline of the les
son.

First Quarterly Review.
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by rev. w. o. holwaV, u. s. n.

{Adapted from Zion’s Herald.J

we were occupied with “Paul at 
Jerusalem.” We learned about the 
welcome which he received from the 
brethren on his arrival; the confer
ence on the next day with James 
and the elders; the payment of the 
Gentile contribution to the mother 
church; Paul s rehearsal of the great 
things wrought by God among the 
Gentiles by his ministry and the 
thanksgiving which followed it; the 
statement made to Paul of the false 
charges current against him—that 
he taught apostasy from Moses and 
non-circumcision; the proposal that 
he should show his respect for the 
Mosaic Law and thus disarm his ac- 

bv a public act of conformity 
—by joining four Nazarite brethren 
of the communion and assuming the 
cost of the sacrifices necessary for 
their release; and his compliance 
with the proposal.

6. The topic of Lesson VI (Acts 
21: 27-40) was “Paul Assailed.”

rescue

Henry Clay on the Power of 
Religion. ii !!

J?|

W hen Miss Martineau visited 
America she was introduced to Mr. 
Clay, and during the conversation 
she is reported as sneering at practi
cal religion, to which Mr. Clay re
plied :

“Miss Martineau, I do not know 
practically about what the churches 
call religion. I wish I did. But.I do 
know of its effects. I n the neighbor
hood of my home were two very esti
mable families, who in years past; . 
fell into what is known as a Kentuc
ky feud, which means that as often 
as any of'the embittered parties met 
at a fair or public meeting there was 
a probability that the fray would be
gin ; and it was as likely to kill the 
innocent as those in the strife.'

The neighbors did everything in 
their power to bring about a reconcil
iation. J did all in my power, with 
the rest; but all in vain. The kill
ing went on until one of the denom
inations, known here as the Baptists, 
held what they called a basket meet
ing, and had what they call a revi
val, These belligerent families were 
converted, as they say, and they have 
lived on the best terms ever since, a 
blessing to the whole community. I 
tell you, Miss Martineau, that what
ever will change a Kentucky feud in
to loving fellowship so soon and ef
fectively is of God. No power short 
of his could do it.”—Presbyterian.

way
;9. In Lesson IX (Acts 23: 12-24), 

“Paul Sent to Felix,” we learned 
about the anathema by which forty 
of the Jews bound themselves neith
er to eat nor drink till they had 
killed Paul; their plotting with the 
chief priests and elders to make an 
official demand upon Lysias to bring 
Paul again before the council on the 
pretext of further investigation, they 
engaging to kill him on the way ; the 
disclosure of the of Paul plot by his 
sister’s son ; the kind reception of the 
latter by the chief captain, to whom 
the whole matter was privately told; 
his injunction to the informer to 
keep silent; and the night expedi
tion of four hundred foot soldiers 
and seventy horsemen, conveying 
Paul in safety to Ciesarea.

10. “Paul Before Felix” was the 
subject of Lesson X (Acts 24: 10-27). 
His complimentary allusion to the 
procurator's long term of office ; bis 
contradiction of the charge of foment
ing sedition by the declaration that 
only twelve days before he had come 
to Jerusalem to worship, and had ex
cited no disturbance either in the 
temple or the synagogues or the city; 
his admission that he belonged to 
the sect of Nazarenes, claiming, how
ever, that he had not thereby aban
doned either the God or the faith of 
his nation, but that he cherished the 
common hope of the resurrection, in 
such a vital way as to keep his con
science void of offense toward God 
and men ; his reply to the charge of 
profaning the temple—that he had 
been found there “purified’’^ and 
peaceable; had been assaulted by cer
tain Jews from Asia whose absence 
from the trial showed that they had 
no legal ground against him; and 
that even the Sanhedrists present 
could bring no charge, save his ex
clamation before the council concern
ing the resurrection : the adjourn
ment of the case by Felix, on the 
pretense of waiting for Lysias; and 
Paul’s sermon to the conscience strick
en Felix and Drusilla ,on such topics 
as righteousness, temperance and the 
coming judgment—constitute an out
line of the lesson.

11. Our topic in Lesson XI (Acts 
26: 1-18) was “Paul Before Agrippa ” 
We learned that the cause of this ex
amination was Agrippa’s curiosity j 
to see Paul, and the wish, on the part 
of Festus, to have the king aid him 
in formulating charges to send with 
Paul to Rome. Paul first expressed 
his pleasure at being permitted to 
plead his cause before an “expert” in 
Jewish customs, as was Agrippa; 
then he appealed to his well-known 
“manner of life from the first” and

:
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iI was, a short time since, one of a 
large congregation who listened to a 
brother who related to us with great 
simplicity and great feeling his per
sonal religious experience. He said 
he was converted at eighteen. For a 
short time he enjoyed much and was 
active. But he soon became a back
slider, and continued thus for twen
ty-two years. Among the causes that 
led him to backslide, and to go farther 
from Christ and duty, he gave prom
inence to what lie called “No Harm,” 
and he uttered a solemn warning to 
all persons to beware of these “No 
Harms.” He was once a total abstain-

While fulfilling his week in the Tem
ple, some Asian Jews, former oppo
nents, who had already seen him on 
the streets with the Ephesian Trophi
mus, seized Paul and raised a tumult, 
denouncing him as the enemy of 
their race, the Temple and the Law, 
and falsely charging him with the 
sacrilege of having introduced Gen
tiles into the sacred precincts. The 
news quickly spread, and the city was 
in an uproar. The people poured 
into the temple. Paul was dragged 
down to the Court of the Gentiles

| !|!
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er, but he was induced to take a little 
domestic wine, being assured it was 
some which hi< friends themselves 
had made out of their own grapes. 
There was no harm in taking a glass 
of that. The result was, he soon be
came a confirmed drinker. He was 
invited to join in a game of cards. 
There was no money staked ; it was 
simply an amusement. No harm in 
that. The result was, lie became a 
skillful and constant gambler. He 
was invited to join in a simple parlor 
dance to the music of a piano. There 
was no harm in that. But he soon 
became an attendant and danced at 
balls. Invited to the theatre, lie de-

and beaten. They were just on the 
point of killing him when lie was 
rescued and fettered by the Roman 
guard from Antonia- The chief cap
tain Lysias tried in vain to learn who 
the prisoner was and what he had 
done. Suspecting him to be the 
Egyptian folse.prophet whose forces 
Felix had defeated, he orderel him 
to be removed to the castle, the peo
ple rushing furiously after, crying 
out, “Away with him!” On reaching 
the entrance to the castle, Paul sur
prised the chief captain by telling 
him in Greek that he was a Jew of 
Tarsus, and asking leave to speak to 
the people, which was granted.

7. In Lesson VII (Acts 22: 1-21) 
we studied “Paul's Defence”—his tact

i

:

----« •---------
The mother of the late Freder

ick D. Maurice penned a golden 
thought when, writing of her chil
dren’s reading, she said, “Accom
plishments and literature will 
neither enable thorn to discharge 
their duties, nor support their 
minds in the numerous trials they- 
must have to endure. How an- 

I am that now, while their

3. In Lesson III (Acts 20: 28-38), 
• Paul’s Farewell,” the Apostle con
tinued his address to the Ephesian 
elders. They had been appointed 
overseers and shepherds of “the 
Church of God, which He hath pur
chased with His own blood there
fore they were under solemn obliga
tion to take heed to themselves and 

“Grievous wolves” would

xious
minds are tender and easily influ
enced, they could have books that 
would give them right views of 
life, plain directions for duty, and 
the greatest supports in affliction.” 
Thus spoke a truly Christian moth
er, thereby putting to shame those 
would-be fashionable mothers and 
fathers who, while neglecting to 
provide religious books and papers 
for their children, permit them to 
glut their appetite for reading 

ter to a friend, of assuring him there ! worldly literature, sensational nov- 
no harm in it?”—T Vfitch man. : els, and anti-Christian books.

: What wonder that youth thus 
; trained grow into an unhappy 
man and womanhood? Who need 
be surprised when their

Rev. Father Koch, of St. Edward’s f]uct brings the gray hairs of their
parents with sorrow to the grave. 
How terrible, too, must be the self- 
reproach of such parentswlien they 
discover that they contributed to 
their own misery and to their chil
dren’s misconduct!—Zion’s Her-

dined; but being assured the play 
was a perfectly moral and proper one, 
and there was no harm in it, he yield
ed. It was not long before he became 
a frequenter of the theatre, and pre
ferred it to the prayer-meeting. Thus 

he led down, down, lower, and

!

in employing the Hebrew tongue; 
his application of the facts of his 
early history—his training under 
Gamaliel, his profound study and 
zeal for the Law, his cruel career as a 
persecutor—to show that he could 
sympathize with the mob before him 
In their frenzy against himself. But 
on the way to Damascus, a light had 
shone about him and blinded him ; 
the Lord Jesus had spoken to him 
and converted him ; and in Damas- 

that well-known Jewish devotee, 
Ananias, had visited him with a mes
sage from “the God of our fathers.” 
He had been informed that God had 
chosan him for a special work, and 

“the Righteous One,” and go

[

the flock, 
enter in after his departure, and in 
the bosom of the church would arise 
those “speaking perverse things;” 
they must not forget how faithfully 
and unceasingly lie had warned every 

with tears, lie commended them 
to God and the all-powerful word of 
His grace. The apostle calls them 
to witness that he had not been cove
tous, that he had waived his right to 
live by the Gospel and had earned for 
himself and his fellow-workers their 
livelihood. They, too, should sup
port the weak, and remember their 
Lord’s saying, “It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.” Prayer, and 

and affectionate embraces 
of this

Y
was
yet lower, by these “No harms,” till 
all trace of Christian living was gone. 
Significantly be asked 
thought, in offering a cup

f!
“Who ever

of wa ilon
I one

was

The Skating Rink Again.
cus miscon-

i !
Roman Catholic Church, Shamokin, 
has joined the crusade against the 
Skating Rinks. On last Sunday he 
delivered a stirring philippic on the 
subject, in which he denounced the 
rinks as grossly immoral through the 
mixed and questionable associations 
thereof, the freedom ol action that 
comes from the so-called “etiquette 
of such places, and the slow 
mining of modesty and virtue in fe
males which comes from exposure of | 

are cncvitable

to see
forth as His witness. Afterwards, in 

which came upon him while 
praying in the Temple, he had plead
ed with the Lord to be allowed to 
preach at home, insisting that both 
Christians and Pharisees would lis- 

who now taught the faith 
mercilessly assailed.

!

a trance
aid.weeping,

marked the parting scene
memorable interview.

4. The subject of Lesson IV (Acts 
21: 1-14) was “Paul Going to Jerusa
lem.” The voyage from Miletus to 
Patara, stopping at Cos and Rhodes, 
the discovery of a ship just starting 
direct to Tyre; the arrival at the lat
ter place and seven days’ tarry with
the disciples; their premonitions and
warnings of liis danger; the prayer
ful parting; the brief stop at Ptole-

i.;

his Pharisaic training; he alluded to 
the cherished hope of the nation in 
a Deliverer, for which hope’s sake he 
was accused—he believing, contrary 
to the Jews, that that hope was real
ized in the crucified and risen Jesus; persons by foils that IF.W*
he asked why it should be deemed even with the most agi e s 'a eio. 
“incredible” that God should raise Parents permit their young to meet

and commune there with those whom 
they would scorn to admit to their

under- ;!

mmten to one 
he had once so 
But the command was: Depart, for 
I will send thee forth far lienee unto 
the Gentiles.” At this last word the 
rage of the mob broke out afresh,
and Paul was silenced.

3 The topic of Lesson \ III (Acts

::0,

Xl:
i

.
the dead; still, he could sympathize 
with his fellow-countrymen, for he

9-lJ
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Letter

! and Trinity- tisu r0 of
■ 'rid, of Philadelphia the Confcr.

entertaining mem er» Methodist
goner-

families here. bu.1" ® 1 the Mayor,alIy including has Honor th s

opened their homes to hal-
ofGod. c of earn-
monious one; a little i>PP

ssss-sSss
transfers from it.

D Foss presided for the first 
fine impression.

was a 
the text,

jjt.lx .r
.. <he following loiter from

Wed'r,vtor A*™ the 
Bishop i -• y y ’}iaVChad, and arehav-
Standard- k of salvation in
^^FnHreSanfificatinn of believers; 
tl,c . Inversion of many sinners, 
ff know how many- We have 
x don t k kers forward each
frX O tendi; past, and a fewer 
n g „n,l at each meeting. Some 
them sa a„ over the house, and

house to house nearly alt 
.no town. Sister Arnanda 

r-th is here at the front and a, 
S , d in„ grand service. Monrovia 
inbuilt on°a peninsula about two 
miles long and a mile wide, a high 
uneven hill, iron, stone gravel, and
huge boulders, basaltic, with , or 8
per cent, of iron.

The water from wells is good, the 
climate salubrious and equable. It 

to be a healthy place. The 
people seem to be in good health, 
but few of them ill, most of them m 
very moderate circumstances finan
cially, but in the main they dress 
well, and present a good appearance. 
I enjoy this climate, eat well, sleep 
well, work hard, and keep close to 
Jesus. I have great cause of grati
tude to God, and nothing to com
plain about, and no disposition to be 
dissatisfied with God or man. God’s 

in accord with His infinite

earnest, dignified and kindly 
well and promptly ;

worth. The Presbyterian dates be- 
■i I yond the year 1700; as also of "All 

! Hallows” P. K. Church. That of the 
M. E. Church, holds the sacred dust of 

honored servants of God, who

peninsula ^jethoilist was
Business was 
done.

•t r
iPUBLISHED WEEKLY,

BY J. MILLER THOMAS, Bishop Merrill won golden opinions 
by his dignified and eminently wise 
administration, as President of the 
Wilmington Conference during its 
recent protracted session. His ad
dress to candidates for admission into 
the travelling Connection was 
terly, and pronounced by veterans 
equal t< the best they ever heard- 
Emphasizing the solemn covenant 
nature of the obligations about to 
be assumed, he grouped his counsels 
about six injunctions—1. Be a Chris
tian ! a pure—a perfect Christian. 
2 Be a Methodist 1 doctrinally— 
tin's includes the whole gospel,-f-as 
to church and Discipline, be a loyal 
Methodist. 3. Be a preacher of the 
Word,—study how tobeagood preach
er. -4. Be a pastor! the people say 
we want good preachers, but we must 
have good pastors.” Make as earnest 
effort to become good pastors as to be
come good preachers; but it you 
then fail confess it and throw' up 
your commission, you promise entire 
devotion of yourself and time; you 
can’t be a doctor, a farmer, or follow1 
any secular pursuit, you must be a 
man of one work ; on this ground 
alone the church engages to take care 
of you,—not for what you do on the 
Sabbath, but for your devotion to 
the work through the week, 5. Be a 
student,—study every thing that will 
help you to explain the truth—His
tory, Philosophy, Science, study men, 
to understand the people, feel the 
pulse of the popular heart, and guide 
public opinion. G. Be a gentleman! 
courteous, upright, pure, transparent 
in character—honest, and known to be

many
being served their generation, “fell on 
sleep,” in the years that have passed 
since eS02. We visited with deep 
interest the graves of four itinerant 
ministers, who lived and labored and

-----died on the Peninsula. Along the
line of the street and visible to every

! P“hil«Jn;r and P vprietor, 
Wd.mingOon, Del.

I;

| : ' Office W. Cor. Fourth aiul 
Shipley Sts.
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ponding 
Cyrus
time and made a

Sabbath morningXIis sermon 
grandly impressive
Phil. 3-7: 10—11............
enson, from the Central Henna. Con
ference ami Rev. J. H. Hargis lm 
the Italy Conference return this 

to the Philadelphia Conference.

one on 
Rev. W. J. Stev-! Happy spirit thou art blest,

Thou hast entered into rest;
Freed from sin, released from pain.
J'hou hast proved—"To die is •tain.

This young man was a cousin of 
the late T. .!. Thompson, whose son 
Henry S. Thompson is now pastor 
of our church in Easton, Md.

Next comes the grave of Rev. Sam
uel McElhvee, to whom Bro. Houston 
alludes in his his recent letter, as his 
colleague on Snow Hill circuit fifty- 
one years ago. On his tomb stone is 
this inscription,—“In memory of 
Rev. Samuel McElwee, late an inliner- 
ant minister of the M. E. Church, 
who departed this life Dec. 24th 1834, 
aged 44 years. “Mark the perfect 
man.”

!

i seems
: year

o«*t office at Wilmington, Del. X. M. Browne,fjsiered at the 
li itcoud cl a— mat

po-
ter. Revs. W. B. Gregg,

C W. Prettyman, and W. L. S. Mur- 
visited the Philadelphia Confer-

andThis paper and a 
Waterbary Watch for 
$3.75.

The paper free for 
six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

ray
during its late session, 

were introduced by Bishop Andrews 
who was present a few days. These 
brethren stayed over to hear our new 
missionary secretary, Chaplain Mc
Cabe,who, we are told,excelled himself 
in his great speech at the Conference 
Anniversary, Monday evening; illus
trating at the same time the couplet,

ence,

iw9m
ways are
wisdom, righteousness, and love. 
Man’s ways accord with the various 
standards of their education, the per
versities of their nature, and with the 
transformations of grace in those who 
are saved, but, so far as they touch 
me personally, I have no complaint 
to lay against any, but am a debtor 
alike to civilized and savage people 
for personal kindness according to 
their opportunity. X’ext to my su
preme love to God, I love mankind, 
and live to honor God and do good 
to man.

i'M Just beyond is the grave of John 
E. Elliot, on whose head.stone is 
carved an open Bible, with the in
scription,—“Our pastor, Rev. John E. 
Elliott, born in Queen An no’s Co., 
Md., and died in Snow Hill, Worces- 
cer Co., Md., Nov. 8th, 1868, aged 30 
years. He was an efficient member 
of the Wilmington M. E Conference, 
—entering the ministry in 1859, he 
spent the remaining years of his life 
in the active work and fell at his

“X’o changes of season, or place 
Can make any change in my mind, ’
by gathering at the close of his ad
dress, a $700 collection for the cause 
of Missions.

--------- --------------- —-
ColiKKsroNDKNT.s will please re

member that pll news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday- follow ing, must be at this 
office bv Wednesday. Longer arti
cles bv the Saturday previous.

- « •
Among the seventeen candidates 

for admission on trial into the Phila-so,—make your creditor if you must
have one, your best friend, by your delphia Conference at its late session, 
honest frankness,—pray for debt-pay- aH of whom were very highly recom
ing grace, as well as for other graces, mended as forming an exceptionally 
The prophet enjoins “clean hands” line class of candidates, we were grat- 
upun those that bear vessels of the ified especially to find the eldest son of 
Lord. Perhaps he never conceived Bev. William T. Magee, to whose 
it possible that men should ever at- conversion in Snow Hill, Md., in 
tempt to speak the word of the Lord 1347, our correspondent, Rev. I)r. 
without clean mouths. Some who Wallace, alludes to in his ‘‘Recoilec- 
oame into bondage to tobacco before lions.” It is a special honor to a 
the war, are not yet emancipated, but Methodist preacher to have a child 
we are making progress in cleaning of his called of God to the work 
up the ministry. of the ministry. Our young brother

The number of such slaves is get- Leroy W. Magee had a most excellent 
ting “small by degrees and beautifully Christian mother, who, ere she had 
less.” The Bishop closed with some joined the ranks of the blood-washed 
remarks upon the superiority of our immortals consecrated her boy to the 
own home-raised ministers, though service of her adorable Lord. May 
admitting we occasionally received his ministry prove a grand success.
some efficient ones from elsewhere Kev. .1. W. Langley is another brother so 

«hutches were placed at the service monument of the late David Dailey, “A live church” said he, “can always b0uored His son was admitted
the Conference, and every facility one of the most able and successful raise up its own ministers.” The ,l>e >»me class wlih Bro Magee’s son, and

jwible afforded for the convenient of our ministry of the last genera- questions were then profounded and ”“Sf.xrer!!'.ese,,k,d as S',v'»ng good promise
*n.l ealisfaotory *miduct of its bind- j tion. On the front of the pulpit are every one, including the one in refer- ablest me*"^ ^ who ‘K
xmfi- I l*iese ence to abstinence from tobacco, were By close attention io bn^' °

The low it lias made great progress dud! rot in hope. ! answered in the affimative. >»* wordy debate th* v ,T and Hvoid*
witlnii * few years. New streets have J ill the last, trump shall sound. j ! to receive the ir.nn ,, * 110,1 n'e,e peady

j i . , I hen thou shult raise it up, I c appointments u little uttei-
betm oj^aed and quite a large-hum- All glorious from the ground. | noon on Wedneseay. Bishop Fos, f
ber of Ik&iKlsouie private residences Meanwhile, O let my spirit rest rHF pHii aiiki i*m * iv.,,,,.,. prayer by Rev. W. S puwi, .pk’*l ter, , s ... - . N' ith thee, O Lord among theblesi • no. ihii.adm.ihia Iomkhum b. nouncemem ° ' r,,elafced his an-
J,R'ebwn h w.lt 1 H^cmusgiound.. And when the time shall come, | —Seventeen years ago, this XIistoric statement th», Pwu*?ra assigeinent with the
.ml many of the old houses have. ^ Conference, by the erection of *.,d church
■been gieaily mipio\ed. A laige , ,n triumph from the gra%«, ■ the W llnnngton Conference, suffered and his advi«0,s Ute
>team mill and gns mdl. a cot- w«h them that l.n ..ward. i the loss of a large part of its best Three *
,1011 mill employing from fifty to »f- ' "" mr'n «•"',h- j territory—whut was indeed the *ar ‘‘ppoin,cd- s- w Th
tnty tive hand., xu.l a manvfactory M„ the opposite side is the in.-rip- dcn of Methodism in its first Centurv *.nJ F- '-’roueh,

|,nt l.askets are among the tndns- , Hand Dailey of the j anJ whal, under present indications’ h‘"'
ni-s. Besides the thihoa.1 totieorge- Ihiladelphia t'onference of the M. may from its garden in the second fen- 
toicrJ, there is steiinilxiat oonnection ; E. <. hurch, died May 4th, 1856, in j 
with Baltimore, as also with the New the Goth year of his age and the 45th 
Norfolk line at Poroinoke City. The I year of his ministry.”

Snow Hill Notes.
hospitality for which j P0>1‘TJic generous

Tfouilierma's have been so long noted 
was never, perhaps, more admirably 
tlisjtlayed than in the entertainment 
of the Conference, by the good peo
ple of Snow Hill, Md.. during its William H. Elliott, an honored vet- 
recent protracted session. Irrespec- { eran of tlie Philadelphia Conference 
live of clrurch relations, all the citi- who this year, closes a most success- 
xens Ijade the brethren welcome, and fill three years’ term as pastor of the 
♦pared no pains to make their sojourn M. E. Church in Lebanon, Pa. 
pleasant. Though tlie tables didn't

th-e abundance and variety the highest knoll in the yard, we found 
of viands with which they were load- marked a representation of 
ed, tfii’ee times a day', offered strong pit with cushion and tassels and an 
temptations to indulgence, that if not open Bible on which we read 
■restrained, would he pretty sure to the words—“Mark the perfect 
make the tempted groan.

The Court House anti the several

I will I). V., spend next 
Sabbath at Virginia, up the St. Paul’s 
river, preaching there through the 
Sabbath, and on Monday and Tues
day visit a few other stations on that 
river. On Wednesday we expect our 
English steamer going south, by 
which I hope to get a passage to Great 
Bassa about 80 miles south.

Servant of 11oil, well «Iom''
Thy glorious warfare's past,

I he battle's fought, race is mu, 
And thou art sale at last. !

Pro. Elliott was a nephew of Rev.

I will
have spent a month in Liberia, if I 
get passage by theS. S. Nubia, on the 
22d inst., on which I hope to join 
my band of heroic men, women, and 
children who were to sail from N. Y.

. , an., the day of my ar
rival here. Glory to God.

In the rear of the church, on the

pul-

on the 22d of Jman
: and behold the upright ; for the end 
of that man is peace.” This is the Your Bro., 

N Wm. Taylor. 
Monrovia, Liberia, Fob. 1885. •on trial in

♦ -«*

Making andone, of the
shipspinK F'riend-nee,

Hue of the. reasons whv.asr1-1 some pco- 
r treatment

quaintances as "they n6W ,T
when the advance ,n llle>

they are left • k*/ ler. ones dropoff
^eir «ympathi^alretially al°ne’and 
Io themselves ru narrowed down 
band, whomin °n the olber 
shiP8 out of ‘thoseewiaild Vualfriend‘
with, andwhoknowL thcy fal1 in
fiends when thev h°w to keeP good 
that life unco ma^e them, find 

j deepens and suTwidens and 
: advance. Ther lens as the years 

• etui- and women who ^ ° !^°Usands of men 
tl,,ys thatcomes from vihif'*1 the strenSth 

®8Pecially those fri(*n!, v!eSKlshiPs>an(1 
formed in Chrkt ^b>ps which are

: keeP>ng of these f‘U \° "hom the
ou'(1 Prove one of t h'eU Jships *11 tact 

J°yable life —^/ 1 'heseerelsofa

‘Ojpos-
b«'l done the b«st

1 aiding Eldersnew were
°n‘a*' Swindells 
-Messrs Thomag an(i 

.rig served in lhat oftirk 
years since. Messrs 1 i> n ! ‘ °",<!e s°“e 
Ton.ki„,0„ pvow,.,,, ,'*nd T I-

j tury of the Church. The parent body Conference. ' n,ose il.e
j has held on its prosperous way, how- 
j ever, and lias just closed its ninety-
eighth annual session held in Chester : 1,1 f,ur nc*i >H«ue we shall sive

j Pa. about midway between Philadel- j n,orfc fl»H report» ofthe 
pl.ia and Wilmington, Del. This ' of ,l,p WilminKton ConfereiieT 
thriving city, whose settlement anti
dates all other towns

<U. h

1J is excellent
huge brick chimney - "'if© who died in her Tilth year. Jan. * 

8th. 18,1. lies beside him, on his i

-
oild looking.
outsbk Die house, seeming sometimes 
like a substantial buttress against ! r*gbt hand.

I
our 

three
which the modest dwelling securely 1 How comforting to the surviving, 
leans, and sometimes as if it might as sustaining to the dying, is this 

part company with the same, j blessed hope of a hoiUh/ resurrection 
is a not ic«-able feature ofthe olden in ' when “all that are in the »/,-(»,>x shall 
times,—as: are the many small build- ; hear His voice nnd shall come forth ” 
ing<* that- duster together in most | “when ihis corruptible shall have 
amiable proximity. put on incorrupt ion and this mortal

The grave yards are objects of in- j shall have put on immortality, and 
teresl to such as love to preserve in j I hath is swallowed up in victory." 
freshes tlie memory of departed The genera] lone of the ('onferei

pi'oceedi

in the State,
having boon settled by .Swedes in , 1 *'« tilings that would dr 
Dil.\ was originally ,.aued Upland. down‘oearth are Uio tl,inw, , • T 
Its population isalxn.tlG.OOO—largely | °0'l's grace, may be , eh'
the result of prosperous manufaetur- means of liftin„ ' , lafle tlie 
ing industries. There are churches The difficulties tvhieh *“VT‘Ward- T, .

.... of inostof the leading denominations; to overcome are thosl i m‘',lest hi.'T^^^'mghtann-
among them two flourishing Metho- us highest when n "°h !ift so ’ ,of Mmperor \v- !Vei's,lO'of Uh 

n> .list Kpiseopal eli„relies Madison „. day-school Times.°'8W0,’®~SuP. ^^riin on

^_ ’ 'joieing. n>”Ch amf'rc

*0011t

1 n cn-
iiifnt.

__
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lief." "Wfll, r will.” “Then let us I Saved by a Newspaper Frag- 
get down directly, and pray now—if
you are willing to obey Gods con,- ,,, M tQ ublic ll0U8e

i mandment, then we may pray, ne . ... . ° , \ , ,, ,,—- j , .. , , J * * in .Nottingham, and see the landlord s
1VILMIXGTOX DISTRICT—Rrv ' ' pra-’ an< am sure la jouug. wjfe wbo waa dying. I found her 

, , 7,-,, o 1 woman has never doubted she was . b. ,, . ,M* Hdl, P. ft., T),I. saved fronl lhat hour Tfyou won-t reJO'cing in Christ as her Saviour. I
At a church sociable in Xew Castle believe in Jesus, all the praying be- as,kedher 10'v 816 found U’e Lor(L
Monday night before Conference, tween heaven and earth won’t save ReadinS that’. she rrephed’ hanlhnf

,.be members and friends of the | vou. ifut if you seek him in simple' ,me, a, Tu P‘Tr
church by the handsof.J. M. Wise Jr. faith, soon shall you say with re- look«l at it and found that it
presented Mrs. Brown the pastor wife joicing, “I, have found him whom Part.of an American newspaper eon- 
with a handsome gold watch. After my soul loveth,” and I will never let talnl,ng an extract one of Spur- 
responses acknowledging the same, him go —(' II Spurqcon i ®eon s sermons’ v'dllck exhact had
Mr. Elwood Wilson in hehalfof many "_____ ____________ been the means of her conversion.
friends surprised the pastor liimself Consecration She found it wrapped around a par-
by the presentation to him of a val- _____ ctd “evd ker ^rom Australia.
cable gold timekeeper and gold The fiwl condition, of a happy The H^7r>sTe*sp^bility.
mounted guard, .■such testimonials consecration of self to God is a cor- Writing of the attention paid to
of regard and friendship are highly rcetlapprehension of the divi neeharac- his preaching in Ireland, Wesley 
appreciated and New Castle Metho- ter—such an apprehension as the said: “What a nation is this! Every 
dists always know how and when to Bible alone gives. Whoever gets his man, woman an 1 child not only 
do the right thing for their preacher, highest and best idea of God from patiently, but gladly, suffer the word 

In an address to the Sunday school nature and providence must, in the of exhortation. But still those who 
of Union M. E. Church on Sunday V61T nature of the case, serve a very are ready to eat up every word do 
afternoon, March *22, the Rev. C. W. hard master. But the estimate of not appear to digest any part of it.” 
Pretty man spoke against skating God's character must be formed from The sermons by which Wesley had 
rinks, declaring his conviction that the study of Jesus Christ’s life and won thousands to Christ in England, 
they are injurious to morals and de- words, for in him dwelt all the full- were fruitless in the Irish congrega- 
leterious to health. He advised the ness °f the Godhead, and he is the tions over which he utters the above 
members of his church not to visit express image of the Father. Out lamentation. It is so to-day. Ser- 
them. of Christ God is a consuming fire— mons in themselves sufficient to moye

i> i> u- rp i i i in Christ he is a wise law-maker, a men to repentance fail of effects be-
pit of the M.E.Churchat North last ’^er’ “d * “use their hearers Jonot permit the
J . c -j A„n. an1a • ,t father. I he more perfect!}, theie- truth to pass Irom the understand- lastSundaj’ morninganJevening He fore> Jesus is known, the more per- ‘ing to the heart. They listen, not
left for Snow Hill on Thursday and fect]y •„ the character 0fGod as to a man commissioned by God 
carries withlnm the best wishes of known The personal character of to teach them the way of salvation, 
his many friends for success in is jegug cbarmg the mind, wins the but as to a speaker whose mission it 
new ie • is ne“ s in . or heart, and delights the spirit. The is to charm the ear, tickle the fancy, 
East will always be glad to see nm more his character is studied, the and delight the imagination. To 
wieneier if in.i\ mi i loniemcn more beautiful it becomes, until at the earnest preacher this is painful 
to come. length it is seen to be the sum and and discouraging, but to the hearers

Rev. J. T. Otis, the new Methodist standard of all moral excellence; themselves it is a grievous hurt. It 
preacher lor the Elktou church, oc- and as a flower in spring time opens involves guilt because it is the abuse 
cupied the pulpit last Sunday, with itself to receive light and lile and 0f a gracious opportunity, and there- 
great acceptability to his congrega- beauty from the sun revolving above fore, as George Herbert says, Church- 
lion.—Appeal. it, so the loving soul fixes its admir- es either are our heaven or hell.”—

ing gaze upon its Saviour, and feels /ion's Herald. 
that he is the fountain and source of 
all that is good, and great, and joy- I 
ous in human life. To this move
ment of the heart the will cheerfully 
consents, so that the whole moral 
nature is delighted to render what
ever service God may demand. The 
condition of continued consecration 
is, consequently, seen to be a con
tinued study of the life of Jesus—a 
study wherein new beauties are ever 
coming to the surface, new combina
tions of moral features are ever being 
presented, new' aspects of relation
ship to God in heaven and man on 
earth are ever revealing themselves.
Amid the sorrows of life this is a 
perpetual joy; amid it's grief a per
petual solace ; amid its gloom, a per
petual refreshment: and amid its 
perplexities, a perpetual inspiration.
This wonderful character is the ideal 
ol the soul, ever to be approached, 
yet never to be reached. The pur- 
suit of it constantly brings into high-! 
er places with broader horizons, and 
yet the failure to fully embrace the 
Cord, to fully realize the ideal in our- j 
selves, brings with it none of the 
usual sadness of ordinary disappoint
ments, but only inspires to still fur
ther stretches of effort to “follow' on 
to know the Lord.”—Xa*hvWe Chris
tian Ad rort.de.

lllilmiugtoi} tbiifcreiUE 

NEWS.
With what new eves shourd wo 

now look on
ITEMS-

our daily lot! and if wo The late Bishop Wiley bequeathed 
found in it not a single change-tlie b> the Ohio Wesleyan University bis 
same old cares, the same perplexities, large and valuable library, in memo* 
.the same uninteresting drudgeries >7 of bis son, who suddenly d'ed 
still—with what new* meaning would while a member of the Senior Class 
every incident be invested, and with hi that Institution. The library will 
what other and sublimcr spirit could J)C placed in the large Library Build- 
we meet them! Yet, if announced ing of the University, and will bear 
by one rising from the dead, with the the inscription, The William h. 
visible glory of a spiritual world, this ^ ^<7 Memorial Library.’’ 
truth could be asserted no more clcar-

ment.
An Evangelist in England says,—

::CT

;

on

was

The growth of potato-culture in 
Accomac and Northampton counties, 
Va., is one of the most remarkable 
features in the development of the 
Peninsula since the close of the 
The crop of Irish and sweet potatoes 
now' averages about 1,000,000 barrels 
per annu in

ly and distinctly than Jesus Christ 
has stated it already. Not a sparrow 
falleth to the ground without our 
Father, not one of them is forgotten 
by him ; and we are of more value 
than many sparrows—yea, even the 
hairs of our head are all numbered. 
Not till belief in these declarations, 
in their most literal sense, becomes 
the calm and settled habit of the soul, 
is life ever redeemed from drudgery 
and dreary emptiness, and made full 
of interest, meaning and divine sig
nificance. Not till then do its grov
eling wants, its wearying cares, its 
stinging vexations, become to us 
ministering spirits—each one by a 
silent but certain agency fitting us 
for a higher and perfect sphere.—7/, 
B. Stowe in Earnest Christian.

war.

The moist vapor from uncured bay 
makes a favorable conductor for the 
electric fluid; and this accounts, 
probably, for the frequency with 
which barns are struck by lightning 
about harvest time.

A young Christian Chinamen, who 
is earning $25 a month in Tahiti, de
votes $20 of it to purchase tracts and 
leaflets to distribute among bis coun
trymen.

Fifteen orange-trees near Plant 
City, Fla, yield this year 150,000 or
anges—10,000 to the tree. These 
trees are about forty years old, and 
furnish another illustration of the 
vitality of the orange-tree in Florida. 

--------------------------------
Perfection of Railroad Manage

ment.
Nothing .so thoroughly exemplifies the 

perfection of railroad management as the 
manner in which the immense amount of 
travel to the inauguration was handled by 
the roads composing the Great Pennsylva
nia System. Never before in the history of 
this country has there been such a demand 
made upon transportation facilities, as dur
ing the lour days immediately preceding and 
.succeeding the fourth of March . yet. under 
its splendid organization, the vast travel was 
accommodated without the semblance of an 
accideut, or more than triuul delay. Thou
sands came from the North, East, \Vest, and 
South, aggregating a total of from 10,000 to 
00,000. over the lines of this one company 
alone, yet they were all accommodated wilti 
out any apparent effort on the part of the 
Great Corporation, which justly is acknow
ledged the leading railroad of the world. 
This grand achievnicnt is not dtie alone to 
the skill and experience of its officers and 
employes, but to its splendid switch and 
block signal system, which makes the hand
ling of many additional trains as simple and 
easy as the movement of its regular service. 
Superiority of management aad perfection of 
modern appliances were never before so apt- 
tly shown, nnd the result accomplished is 
but another illustration of the fact that speed 
comfort, and perfect safety are always guar
anteed when we journey over the lines of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad and its branches.

How many of the really excellent 
Church people who give themselves 
and their means to the work of Christ 
ever think of a smile at the Church 
door? Yet that smile given to a 
stranger, the token and warmth of a 
Christian greeting, as you enter the 
door or as you pass out of it to your 
home, whether in the city or in the , 
country, is witness that you give of 
your sunshine and good nature to 
others, and that so far as in you lies 
you help to make the house of God 
attractive and inviting to others. It 
requires but a little tact in a good 
man or woman to see who are stran
gers at Church; and to contrive to 
extend to them just the word of 
greeting that draws heart to heart. 
And if the Christian brethren who 
are about returning to their parish 
homes would only remember this in 
all congregations, not for one Sunday, 
but until it becomes the instinctive 
habit ofCnristian courtesy, it is safe 
to say that nothing would do more 
to extend a rector’s effort to increase 
his audiences, and nothing would do 
more to draw communicants, wheth
er men or women, more truly into 
the atmosphere of divine opportuni
ty. There should never be a chilli
ness or a cloud at the Church door. 
Who will not give the smile or the 
hand of true sympathy to the new
comers. and thus help to draw hearts 
nearer to one another in the places 
where they go to meet their God.— 
Churchman.

EASTOy DISTRICT—Ilea. ./. H. 
CafdurU, P. E., Smyrna, Del,
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Bible and Prayer Union.

Among the many recent organiza
tions to promote the systematic study 
of the word of God, a foremost place 
must be given to the Bible and Pray
er Union, which was begun in Lon
don in the year 1876, and now num
bers 250,000 members, who may be 
found in all lands where English- 
speaking Christians reside, besides 
branches w hich have been organized 
in other countries of Europe, and in 
many parts of the great mission field.

The plan of the union is very sim
ple. Its members engage to read in 
consecutive order one chapter of the 
Bible daily, asking God’s blessing 
upon the word read; and each mem
ber to pray every Sunday for all the 
members. Tts cards of membership 
contain a calendar indicating the dai
ly chapters for each day of the year, 
with suggestions for profitable read
ing

The American branch numbers
21.000 members, of whom more than
4.000 have been added during the 
last twelve months. For cards of

j membership, with circulation con
taining fuller information, address, 
Rev. T. S. Wynkoop, Washington, 
1). enclosing 4 cents in postage 
stamps, which is the only charge to 

1 cover all expenses of the Union.— 
1'rer Methodisf.

Rev. J. B. Quigg pastor of Smyrna 
jM. E. Church, had a grand reception 
tendered him last Friday at the par
sonage, by his church members upon 
his return from Conference at Snow 
Hill, Md.

DOVER DISTRICT—Rec. A. IF.
A fitly, P. E., Harr in y ton, Del.

Jiurlocks charge, G. F. Hopkins, 
pastor, writes: A substantial wel
come was given us on our return 
from Conference. A brand new par
sonage, completed and furnished, 

brother and sisters in

MARRIAGES.
NlCHELSON - GODFREY'-At the Lome 

of the bride’s parent, near St ok ley Station. 
Del, March 18th, by Rev A. P Prettyuian, 
Miss L, T Nichelson and Belle F. Godfrey, 
both of Sussex Co.

numerouss 
waiting with .supper prepared and 
many provisions supplied.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.‘"Twould give to a poet a new inspiration, 

To be welcomed to such a habitation.
s.\j,isBi’Rv district, iiknt qi aktkk.

March 2S -9 
_'S 29

----- Bethel Bethel,
Laurel, Laurel,
Delmar. St. George’s, April, 4 j
Barren Creek, Spring Grove “ 5 6
Sharptown,
Quantico.
Frnitland,
Salisbury,
Shortly,
Gum boro,
Parsonsburg, Zion
Powellville,
'Jyaskin,
Mt, Vernon, 

i Princess Anue,
I Frank ford, St. George's

Senator J, Q. C. Umar, the new j Wilson,
Secretary oi the Interior, is a prorai- j Berlin, Friendship,
nent member of the Southern Metho- J N.ev;*rL Bowen »,Girdletree, < onnor «,
(list Church, lie was a graduate of Snow Hill, S. H.
Emory College, Georgia, and after- i Clnmioteaguc,, . . . ,, . | Stockton, ?>.
wards was a member of the -Faculty* j Pocomoke ft. Holland's,

j Pocomoke City,
The managers of the National | Onancock 

Temperance Society in New York \ g^lpeler's, 
have adopted a memorial asking | Somerset,
President Cleveland to exclude in- j KVdtilml
toxicating beverages lrom the White ! Smith’s Jslund,

! Tangier,
Fairinount,

An excellent likeness and an in- OrLGeld'' 
teresting personal sketch of United Annamessex,
States Senator Gray appears in the As^ury,1. . „ . .. , ,, -v nt), •, lit* \\T 1 1 T) r 1 Preaching »u all the Quarterly < onfoven-
rhiladelphia Weekly Press for March ui,rrf ;f is announced or desired.
25th. JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. K.

-No Use Praying.

PERSONAL.
The Rev. L. C. Andrew pastor of 

Elk Neck Charge, is quite ill at his 
father’s residence in East New Mar
ket.

A young woman) last year was in 
.great concern about her soul, and I 
had frequently talked with her. I 
placed Christ before her very plainly, 
but she didn’t seem to see it. One 
morning she came to 
vice.
me?” She was thunderstruck when I

anx-

Sharptown,
Messick’s,
Si loam,
Salisbury.
Bethesda,
Line,

6
‘ 11 12

• 12 p;
" 12 13

IS 19 
’ . 18 19 
“ 17 19

19 20 
*• 25 20
“ 24 2t»
• 26 27

May, 2
2 3

St. John,
J ones.
John Wesley,

after ser- Miss Cleveland is a prominent and 
active member of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union.

me
“Dear sir, will vou pray lor

P.

said “No.” But, sir, i am very 
ious to be saved, won’t you please j 

No.” “Oh, sir, you j

4
43

It is not the college that has the j 
I have j most famous lecturer on exegetics, ;

9 10
10 il 
10 n
h; 19 
2:1 24

for me?”pray
don’t mean it.”
set Jesus Christ before you ; if you | but the one tIlil( has thc most of true - 
won t have him theie s no use pray-1 evangelical life, where tlv-re are lew- 
mg; you will be lost, i here is 110 j est skeptics among the students, 
other way, and I don’t want there j 
should be any other way. Here I've | 
been all my life learning that way. 1 
and if there be another it would be a est 
queer job. Will you have Christ or 
will you not?” There was a pause ; 
then she said, “Yes. f will, if J may!”
“May? He has put it, ‘lie that believ- 
eth shall be saved, and he that be- 
lieveth not shall be damned.’ Surely 
you may have,.him if there.is such a 
dread fu 1 threaten irig a^a 1 nsi u nbe-

, -----—
“Yes, 1 do.

Suppose, in some bright vision un
folding to our view, in tranquil eve

ning or solemn midnight, the glori
fied form of some departed friend 

us with the an- 
be to

i
24 25
21 25 1!
2.0o. 1«•- • ■31 1Modest Town, 

St. P.
Dames’ Quarter,

The best advertisement of a work- j should appear to 
shop is first-class work. The strong- nouncement, “This year is’ to

attraction to Christianity is a you one of special probation and dis- 
well-made Christian character.— '/’, cipline, with reference to perfecting

' you for a heavenly state. Weigh 
well and consider every incident of 
your daily life, for not 
out by accident, but each one shall be 

the crooked and the men | a finished and indispensable link in
a bright chain that is to draw you 
upward to the skips.”

:.Line 6
■s

7 s '8 9
13 11 
11 15 
20 21 •h!L. Cnylrr. House. :21 52 
26 28 
27 28 
27 28

Kingston;

Qnind.In all things throughout the world, 
the men who look for the crooked 
will see
who look for the straight, will see the 
straight.—Rnxhn.

is to fallone i
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DO YOU WANT
W BEAUTIFUJ.

present?
I>. \V, & -B. Kail road.It is tlie easiest thing in the. .

- , . , .,1 * ,i ' Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
I world to trflill UJ> a child 111 the I por Philadelphia and intermediate stations,6.40

Plan* ‘i voting "irl under the wav he should go-; all you have to 70010.30a.m.; 2.30,4,7.409^5p.m.
' kind hearted, graceful <fohto goU.at wav yourself.-Dr.

The Love of the Beautifui.
TO PURCHASE A

insula MethodistChristmas pernof tbecare of a Tb°°t«J™r on*"*Fincherwoman, and she unconsciously to and 7.10 p.m
Now York, 2.00 2.45,6.30, 6.-10, 7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55 

*12.41,1.54, 2.30 4.00 5.55. 6.30 6.46 7.40 p.m.

World-ren©
Weber. DeckerPIANOS-

endorsed by

--------------------------
herself, grows to a graceful lady. Avoid direct collision with chil- a. m

For West Chester, via. Lamokin, 6.40 and 8.15 a. m.Place a boy in the establishment dren. Have tact enough to divert all tbe

j©§
and 2.80 and 4 p. >n.

Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.05 a w 6.O0,. of a thorough-going, strait forward These Instruments arethe child’s attention from its own Artists,
of tbe

11.50 p m.business man, and the boy be- Leading
and are in »ctual u,e by the ^onlrobstinacy, and in a few moments Baltimore and Bay I/lne, 7.00 p m.

comes a self-reliant, practical busi- Baltlmore and Washington, 1^2<1.41, 4.43, 8.05, 16.06
you will lead it gently round to 10.56 a m. 1.00, *L11, 4 68,700, p. ra. 7No. G. ROBINSON, 

No. I' S- Ch^R^ St Ba’
Children are suscepti- people.ness man. submission.—Buxton. Tains for Delaware Division leave for:

New Castle, 6.15,8.85 a. m.; 12.85, 3.00, 3-50,6.25 p. m 
Harrington, Dolmar and intermediate stations, 8 .►» 

a m.; 12.3 p m.
Harrington and way stations, 6.25 p.m.

Express for Sea ford 3 50 p m.
For further Information, passeng 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains markea thus {*) are Uraitod

ble creatures, and circumstances,
scenes, and actions always impress

Our Book Table.them, not by arbitrary rules, not s'%p
caseo just out.

ers are roferred to
g People and their 
Employers.by stern example alone, but in the Workin express, upon

which extra is charged.
THOMSONthousand other ways which speak j. R. WOOD,FRANKBY REV. WASTIINGTOM GLADDEN. Generali Passenger AeeniGeneral Manager.through bright scenes, soft utter- Tbe Author of this work is exten-

and pretty pictures, so will ATDelaware, Maryland 8: Virginia 
Kail road.

a nee, sively known as one of the most Shoemaker's Dining-Room,they grow. !sprightly and spirited writers and We are prepared toIN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. and P. R. R.
Teach }'our children, then, to CHANGE OF TIME. THE CLAYTON HOUSE)authors we have among us. lie grap- (oppo.ite Kjyo sTREET

Ladles and gontlemcn can g*« • good «nc*> «‘or>u& 
at any hour of the day or „ In season,
sjedal roomer ladle] Como and see u, Evogthhig 
first-class.

On and after Monday, February 9, 1835, trains will 
move as follows. Sundays excepted:love the beaut ful. Give them a pies here with one of the difficult and JS'o.

in the garden for flowers, vital problems of the times. He is,corner Between Harrington and Lewes. 11 kinds ofencourage them to put in shape however, at home with his theme. agoing South. 
Mall. Mixed.

going no: 
Mail. I*

RTlIr
the hanging baskets, alhw them He says:—“The greater part of my Ilxcd,

A. SI, A, M. I*. Vr. M.
to have their favorite trees, lead life lias been spent among working Arr-Leave Leave Arr.

7 40 Kckohoih
SEND TO THEpeople, in working with them, or in I 308 00 8 3030 40 Lewesthem to wander in the prettiest 1 208 07 X IftNassau

Coolsprihg
Harbcson

10 52

INSULA JiI ST HQ ©1STworking for them.” Sure ofhis “au- I 09s 0>5s 14wood lots, show them where they 1104
1 018 20 7.6611 10 JOB PRINTING:dicnce,” lie uses plain and forcible 12 558 25 S 7 40II 2G *Bennawscan best view the sunset, rouse 8 30 •'MessiekII 61

7 30words, both to employers and cm- 12 408 45 JOB OFFICE11 5.5 Georg 
Redden 
I Bobbin 
Ellcndale 
Lincoln

etownthem in the morning, but with the 6 58 12 2 48 5.5 12 24
plovecs. The questions discussed by 12 169 01 0.5012 34 s’

enthusiastic “See the beautiful IF YOU WANTp 6 40 12 C8Oil P.12 48
him so sensibly and practically, are 6 22 11 540 2-1 12sunrise,” buy for them pretty CIO 11559 35 Milford1 40 LETTER HEADS.among the most important and 11 209 47 1 57 ^Houston 5 45 

< 535pictures, and encourage them to 10 00 11 10Harrington
Arrive

2 15pressing involved hr what is called BILL HEADS, Collection Cards, Col-£8 35Ar. Ar.decorate their rooms, each in his 12 40 3 50 £.6 35Wilmington
Baltimore

5.50“The Labor Question.” The book ENVELOPES,a* is 12 108 25
or her childish way. The instinct 7 80C.1 40 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

8 006 50ought to have a wide circulation. It RECEIPTS,
is in them. Give them an cannot fail to do/good. [2V New Edi- C JR CULARS, 1 e c t i on Envelopes,inch, and they will go a mile. tion.] Published in Funk .& Wag- DIIUG LABELS,Bet. Jh'qnldin City <0 Georgetown.Allow them the privilege, and they nalls’ (10 and 12 Dey Street, N. Y.) VISITING CARDS,Going No Going South. 

Mixed. Mail
ORTH
Mail.will make your homes beautiful.— Mixed.Standard Library. Paper 25 cents. TAGS,A. St. A. M. A. M. P. M.

5 45 3 50 Checks, Notes, Drafts,Household. .5 30 6 00 Franklin City 
Stockton POSTERS,5 42 6 1G 3 385 25

5 50 6 SO Glrdietroe 3 275 10CLUB LIST. I* AM PH LETS- ♦*■♦4*
Scarbo 3 )8trough*

Hill
4 55

610 7 30 Snow
Weslt

3 001 40Good Advice. The Peninsula Methodist and Or any kind of Job Printing. Good6 20 7 48 IS? 48\vesicy
Queponeo
Poplar*
Berlin

6 81 8 08 Bill Heads, Letterany of the following Periodicals will 6 45 8 23 2 323 82 work and low prices. GiveMr. Spurgeon dismissed his young 6 57 8 39 3 12 2 20be sent to any address, postage free - 9i7 ei s 49 Friendship*
Showells

2 123 02 us a trial.divinity students for the Summer 711 9 08 2 50 2 06 
2 27 1 01at prices named. 7 30 9 35 Sclbyvllle

Frankfordwith the following advice: “Don't J. MILLER THOMAS,7 42 9 5.5 1 3,52 05Regular
Price.

Price for 
both. Heads, Envelopes, Cir-7 50 10 10 Dags borough 

Millsbo rough 
Stock icy* 
Georgetown

1 871 51get courting. That is not good for s 05 10 35 1121 26Independent, 3.00 3,50 8 18 10 37 1 To1 06 (gawtiirop building,)students. Come back as some one 8 30 11 20 12 50 12 4jGodey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 2,50puts it, with your hearts and manners P Trains Tusa * Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington lor 

termediate points, connecting with train that leaves 
Wilmington ,at. I OI'.p. in.

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. ?6, (
No. 37) North River, foot, of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m„ connects at Lewe3 Plor the 

ing morning with train due at Harrington 
anklln City 5 p. m,

Franklin

Cottage Hearth. 1,50 2,00 FOURTHLewes and in- SHIPLEY STS.uncracked. Walk in the fields like AND culars, Pamphlets, Re-Wide Awake, 3,00 3,50‘Isaac, by all means, and meditate, C’MOur Little Men and ( 
Women.

WILMINGTON, DELbut don't lift up your eyes for Re- 1,00 1,75l follow!becea. Flic will come soon enough.” J0 a.
The Pansy, in., Fr1,00 1,75 ceipts. Shipping Tags,Train leavin i City at 6 a, in.; Harrington 

Tuesdays and Fridays with 
nil due in

This reminds one of the sage Pill. J. NICHOLSON,co u 11- Cultivator & Coun- ( 12.00 a, in., connect on 
Steamer at Lewes Pic2,50sel. which tradition says used to be New York 5 o’clock next morning.8P‘

Connections: At Harriugton with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and 
Railroad; nt Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a. m. for Pocomokc 
City, Crisfield and other poiuts on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton dally stages 
run to and from Hbrntown, Drummontown East- 

d other points. 8tcamer Widgeon run’s dally

Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at? a. m„ 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

3,00 m. atry Gentleman. (
given by Dr. Livingston, the father ^ _ DEALER IN

BOOTS 4 SHOES,
10« West Seventh Street,

s„^is»Grcate^f.i“tr,’shM5

Century Magazine, 4,00 4,75
of the Reformed Church in America, Visiting Cards, DrugPocomokeSt. Nicholas. 3,00 3,75
to the Freshman classes of Rutgers Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 4,50
College: “Young gcnltemen. don’t Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 4,50 Ankleget engaged while you are nobody, villc anHarper's Bazar, Labels, Posters, also all4,00 4,50
because by and by you will get to be Harper’s Young People2,00 2,60somebody, and then you will have American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
nobody fora wife l” In the same strain Frank Leslie'slllus-

Pastors, and a Book of Comfort Tor tin n°J

Walter P. Doe.343p3£SL fr*"-

ttvsdHSPrBS

Supt. O. Do S. S. Co., 235 West Street N^V 
THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN '

Superintendent.
kinds of4,00 4,50Dr. McClelland wag in the habit of t ra ted N e wspaper,

putting the “sprigs of divinity’’ S u n d ay Magaz i n e 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50

on 3,25 Traffic Manager.
guard against wasting their time do- 3,25 1ing that which even wise men often “ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 

The Golden Rule, 2,00 
Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,

Wilmington & Northern R. It. 
Time Table, in effect December 4

2,25
made fools of themselves in attempt- 2,75 1881
ing, viz.: the seeking of a wife.— GOING NORTH. .:2,50 Dally except Sunday.Christ ion at Worh. 1.50 Stations 

W ilmingtou, P) 
W &. B Staiion ) 
Dupont,
Chadd'a Ford Jc

2.00 a.m. P-m. p.m, p.m, pm, pni
Cash must accompany order. 7.00------- 2,4r f.OO 6,15

7,20Address.Take Time to Pray. 3.0S 5,23 6,45
3,22 6,02 .
3,33 6,14
•«,09 6,56
4,37 7,30

7,39
Lenapa,
Coates vi lie, 
Waynesburg Jc 
St Idler's, 
Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birdsboro, 
Reading P 

Station

7,63
J, -Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.

-• »©

Estimates8,36

•Joseph Cook, in talking of students 9,13 cheerfully7,00 12,30
12,45who did not have time to goto pray- 7,15

Wilmington, Del. » *38 38 38 '!«er-mecting, said that when he was in & it furnished8,47 10,10 2,35 5,55 8,5S'"liege he always look time for such on applica-GOING SOUTH.tilings. “\\ lien a student becomes, .. ., , , . the WILMiNGTON
unspiritual, said he, "ins mind is I -- 
htvlouilod : but when he is lifted into ! UlUOrellCi Cl/ld PdVCLSOl
a high spiritual atmosphere by the '

Dally except Sunday.
a,ui a,iu, a.m, a.m.Stations.

I’i». ]*.m.Reading:?. &.} 
R. Staiion. i tion.5 20 8.05 9.30 3 ,0 5.05 GLADTIDIN'GS

ed in Few York- 
Life and Portrait 
$1.50.

Rates as lowIn- D ,Sc™<»« deliver. 
5HWith

Birdsboro. 5.51 8,38 10.15 3.46 5 51 
fi-24 9-1211.00 4.20 G 30 asSpringfield,

Warwick
:MANUFACTORYinfluence of an hour or two of prayer 

he can swoop down upon his studies
11.15 6.42 ee,St Peter’s 11 30 GREAT JOY At 1 •

^ work.
$1.00 1 0ook- 528 P-. eS.^^on 

year.1Vn!vmedl7o1\s^tl:ASl;itV- First

6.55 consistent ;W’nesburg Je. 
Coatesvilk*

6 41 9.30 4.37 withlike an eagle on his prey.” good7 12 9.55 5.12students would deny that "prayer is Lenapc
Chadd’s l”d Jc

7.1810.27 550equal
7.5810.30compete withthe highest occupation of the human any city. 

Umbrcl 6.02Dupont
Wilmington
P.W.&B.Sta

6.11 8.2110.57oV,ua”d„Parato18 ?f any or quality-<!„ rsssssr^•sarKasaar^ 6.23 Givsoul." and yet it is a common thing 
to see professedly Christian students,

made to
} 6.45 8.4511.20

Additional Trains. On Saturday an ad
ditional tram will leave Dupont atafinn

e us a trial. i6 13
E. C. STRANG,

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market St*. 
Wilmington, Dbl.

deliberately neglect the prayer-meet
ing where ii seems to conflict with
.social or intellectual pursuits.—Haiti.- 1 milleri/iOiY MrthodBt. THOMAS,etc..

nes-— :
MILLARD F. DAVIS, , seeNo system can be so well devised ;

A. GLM^ABl?8LAND?sn4«i„“eStAg,tas to enable a preacher to reach the .
'PRACTICALmasses unless love for them burns Fourth &Watchmaker and Jeweler

AnJ Jc.U-j- in W.tcliM, Clock*, J,,elrj ,„J m,J 
No ‘ " — w*r0;

in his heart. What is needed now is ShiPley Sts.A PRIZE.:which wll/heKif if^nL80044'
makemor/mooer £fcr.,ex.n nn.ikj__,ueJ riRhtawav

not new methods, but a new baptism ce, $2.
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MICHOLS 4 ALLEH
111 LOOCKERM AN

| ^GKNTH ANT10I) For'Jio hostsoU'n«

! Oi I4 rinultand two Watches per month from a 
(h)i .1.( Ousli Skvbntytwo dollar iive-tinenti 
We send eauipto of our goods Frkk to nit who will 
order anil pay express charges on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try re, Teat our 

. sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
It. Agents’ Profit on 815 Order, »31 and 

i premium Watch. Agents’ Profit on *30 
■ Order, S72 and premium Watch. We make our 
I Agents a present of a Watch Free with every Gist 
! order,amounting t* $10 and over All necessary papers 

and Instruction, are packed In with sample. Wo no
tify you by mall when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give, us plain postoflico and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness. so that no mis'-akes will occur.

F.I» STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
• 28-ly

WYATT & CO
MS Tailor Store I

* Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We .call it central 
because of its location ; 
also becalise ic is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a fir&class suit, 
both in fit ana material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do1 business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious. .

DOVER, DELAWARE,i;
►Sole Agents for the Peninsula: for the following celebrated

Organs and Pianos * v

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR ;

a#MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER BROS, HAINES BROS, KRANICH : 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS..

$1.50. j 'MtJ
fcL. mm

.'■Wwn0M'

i
4 $!$
yi-%{

i • •
ii603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON- DEL. 
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

Y

j Iq fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the body and also retain its lustre. 
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 years,
.i" • never disappoints, 

also make five 
new stains :

herd. CarsonMeSHANE Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
ClocTcs, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H. McShawe & Co., Baltimore, Md.

I
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

wEverything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 

installments. Old instruments taken in exchange.'Agents wanted.COWGIRL’S
REDWOOD,

MAPLE.
Ladies Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 

kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and soaoy Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

CHERRY
MAHOGANY and 

WALNUT,
In a letter from Rev. Win. F. Dawson, of 

Houston, Del, he says “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finieh that your stains and 
varniBh give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES,

¥'3 1

m801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

mm

JygB40-tf

DOVER, DEL.

sap:J mHI •IKBOSTON ONE PRICE i Wja i SaSifi55555

stilli> -
mmHENRY PIKE, Prop’r.

30*4 MarkeiStreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

rpP.USSES and all private appliances

PRIYATEROOM FOR LADIES,

a speciality.

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Gall and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.

Lady ttendaut.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Market, Streets.
Wilmington, Del

Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One I ollar. 
Warranted as represented.

on Mimeses Making and Reparing a Speciality.

Baltimore GSutgr Bells 505 King St., Wil., Del.CONGRESS—By JmncH G. Blaine. The 
onlv history or our Government from 1S61 to 1881. 
Hon. John S.Wise. M. C. from Vn„ says • Whoever takes 
it up, no mutter whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend or 
enemy, will never put it down until he has read the 
whole." S‘200 per month to good agents. Apply at 
once, The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Ct.

40-liu .

OF Slsce 1814 celebrunwl o,i >■:jn rinruv ••v<-r otbe 
are made only of 1 *.• r • ' >
Tin,) Rotary 
For Prices. Ci 
Fou.ndky, J.

llllil 11:1 . • ■ ruilli
reu'ar^ r

KE«*..Vk Eli A !%<»:■-...
4-lyeo

iflTlKl

stock-doctor
BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
Embracing Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Swine. Poultry. Decs and Dogs. Ey Hm.. I. rcriam. P>li;.-.r •. cirr.ier and
Dr. A. H. Baiter, V S. Covers every subject pertaining to stork Letli in Health and 'Diocese. Ti , 
ages of Horses and Cattle : 720 Engravings and 14 Colored I'la* - Fm mca clear ? IfV a m ■ ’ i> . .!!T VH. 
Exclusive Territory. : -r ConfidcaUai Terms Testiraoniai- ?; n 9 f«ft ■’
awl “Extract- Iroia i.Beals’ Reports,” sic., -dercs ... L. I f;C»i|1of.ll v Ijfl.. hi •and Stinday-sclioo

BOOKS. '
£GTJ®7aRTICULAR-
n. NEVERIP^/INEVEP

\ cJ *4$ NO EQuaL ------

fHE»H«S4cSalE6
0 37-3ui

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

OUT OF ORDER.

TO 01 READERS!Great Variety !
PERK1NPINE & HIGGINS 

U14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Lowest Prices'

f lS-6m

30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.

MASS. GA.
TOR SALE BY

We have made a special arrangement with the pub
lishers of the “ Cottage Heaiith ” Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year. Wood’s Penograph

consists of a first-clbss dia
mond-pointed 14 carat gold pen. 
andthoonly g-old-mounted fount
ain bolder ever constructed which 
Is -unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction. It needs 
no wiping and no dipping for ink. 
and ft is carried in the pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper. Tno Ponograph is totally 

like the McKoonon, Livermore, 
T. Cross and other Stylographie 
so-called pens, which lmvo a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
linos. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
bolder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. Tho Tenograph is 
not only warranted to bo tho par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place it within tho 
reach of everyone by reducing tho 
price to only $3, postpaid. The 
illustration show's the exactsizo of 
Penograr h.
Specimen .Testimonials.

"Anakesis ” rS'.B!
1’ilos.

Price $ 1, at druggists, or 
Bent prepaid by mall. Sample 
free. Ad. “ ANA KESIS ” 
Maker8.Box 241flNewYorkPILESan tmaitiole acre tor-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND

ILL. THE COTTAGE HEARTHHATS CAPS Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine isD. S. EWING, GenT agent.

1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
21—6 moB

1'1-lyrjnet received from New York, also the best
-HOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 

In the city at;

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
118 MAOKSY STUBBY.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
THE WATEItBURY WATCH.

The price of the Waterbary Watch alone is $3.50, 
and cannot be bought for less. It is by far the best 
watch ever manufaet red for so small a.sum. We will 
give this watch undone year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODISE fer S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of $1.00 by taking both together. : 
scriptlons can commence at any time.

And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner.

George MacDonald, LL.D., 
Rose Terry Cooke,

^ Joaquin Miller,
^ B. P. Shi llaber,

Julia C. R. Dorr,
k, Thos. S. Collier, 

FrancesL.Mace

BARLOW S INDIGO BLUE.
Its merits as a WASH BLUE have been fully tested and in- 

®^dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 
ought to have it on sale- CT* Ask «Iim fok It.
*. 8. WILTBKltGEU, Prop’r, 23S N. Setoui SL, Phlladel

VI n
pbla.

MV Sub-1—lreow

“The Waierbury,”$30, $45, $60, $75 PER 
Month.

The above represents what men in our employ are 
earning the vear round We need a few more reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man 
who engages with us. For terms address 

D F ATTWOOD A CO

easy

Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y5—1 in The BEST in the Worldi
THE — '‘Of tho many fountain pons 

which I have used, tho Ponograph 
is. in my opinion, tho par excel
lence of thorn all. Its flow' of ink 
is froo and much more certain than 
from any othor of tho fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Sty
lograph, it has the additional ad- 
van logo of being a two-nibbed pen, 
and therefore does not deprive its 
writing of tho important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 

d shade. Tho pen being 
gold, with iridium points it is as 
durable as any othor gold pen. I 
can certainly commend tho Peno-

b ^
n h

S I—I

CL3u. s ii COTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns,

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $1 .50 A YEAR. 

Sample Copies Free on Application.
READ OUR OFFERS.

We will give a year’s subscription to “Tiie i 
CoTTAr.B Hearth ^regular price *1.50 a year), (

To any one sending os the names of five | 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist i

e < r
1 ^ * ifn0 o 
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I p-ajih formal! tho^)urposes of Israe
li or of thef'penman’s Art Journal.

"Cnmp Ground. Brandon. Yt., 
July 5, 1884.—S. 8. Wood—Dear Sir: 
Penograph camo last night, and it 
is just splendid, as tho girls say. I 
sat up aftor midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with 
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold ©very ono 
of them. Pleaso send me one 
dozen at once. Inclosed 11 nd tho 
amount: and if you will give mo a 
larger discount on 50 ordorod at 
once, I will ordor 50 aftor tho 12 
aro sold.” —Rev. B. S. Taylor, 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America.
Unconditional Guaran

tee.— If Jor any reason what
ever Wood’s Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount, re
ceived for it will be refunded. .

wi li
fss Our foor Messrs. White have devoted their lives 

to the stady of developing the Reed Organ, the 
senior haying manufactured Organs for 80 years. 

Their construction is

I

iii ?3 SIMPLEii
§

s
1 o 0 POSITIVEiri| ?

^ 1 EL a
new
and five dollars. 1

The Cottage Health ardPeninBula Metho- 1 
dipt, one year, for two dollars.

Samnle copies ruay.oe had b; applying to 
this office.

!to a DURABLE bSSsS-j-3
TEACH THE CHILDREN TO RE ON TIME.— 

Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt
ness ? If you can do yiis, it will bo doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it, 
and always to bo on time. 'I he Waterbury Watch is 
Just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbary Wntoh (costing only S3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any other watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si 50 
to S3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Watorburv Watch. 1 he Waterbury Watch Is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver and wi'l always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy Leveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the W atch are made with the finest automatic wa- 
chincry. Every Watch i.s perfect he fore leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packing 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch will be gin 

ing us the names of twenty (201 
the PENINSULA METHODIST

£ i P l X a 
- 2^d= 1 1r:

3 P I d n 
%\ g B

W ■lc 2 1OVER ^ O STYLES£ a * In Baying an ORGAN don't be ledinto purchasing 
one that contains a great A Jill A Y OF STOPS 

and FEW FEEDS but write to a

HT

m?

9\* r 1I2- RELIABLE DEALERrr1
1 S 2. 3 or Manufaotuvor 

who will farnihli yon at even /o.> money a Jlrst-class 
ORGAN. &T Stops cost but a few cents each

—Wesleyan College-
-FOR—

—
like theEnvelopes 

above, with name of 

church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

.
Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram 

showing construction of the.INTERIOR of
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and
AGENT'S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
have no Agent.

YOUNG LADIES, S. S. WOOD,
134 J W. 23d St., New York.Delaware.Wilmington,

Graduating coureea, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charges. Address,
18-2m JOHN WILSON. President

Send all orders to
Wilcox ^ While Organ Co.>• iny oue send- 

tjubscribers to J. MILLER THOMAS,en to a
new

—--------- , and twenty dollars.
_ , ovi 1J' FILLER THOMAS,
Fourth aad Shipley street?, Wilmington, Del.

Fourth & Shipley Sts.,MERIDEN, CONN. r Wilmington, Del.
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V* ' A Safeguard.
The rum, rapidity with whirl, . 

Colds and Coughs frequently into the gravest 'muladlcs ot tbs thr H 
and lungs, is n consideration which shA0?* 
Impel every prudent person to kern1-

•t “JZWnYrEc™wfeu bw»' Jr
eh Immediate

1 8
r

The business carried on in the name of
THOMPSON. KERSEY & CO.

the 28th day

m
.

i: ! ^^2«SS®i“;^i?30rasassure a cut Dkv«lH*n
for the past two years, ceased on 

of February, 1885.i: I
n viu*.»0and works no sure « of this class. That eminent pbvslcian Prof. F. Swcctzer, of the Maine Medical 

Schoolf JDrunswlckf Mc#> stxyn r—
“Medical science ha* produced no other dyne expectorant no good as Am'j Caro.'

Pkctohai.. It Is Invaluable for disease* of.stbroat and lungs." w#

The same opinion is expressed br is. 
well-known Dr. L.J. Addison, of CbiraZC
111., who says “I have never found. In thlrtr.five year* continuous study and practice or mcdldn*Y '
preparation of so great value as Aran's Cn»2* 
rzcTOHAi, for treatment of diseases of ,?r <
tbroat and lungs. It not only breaks u» c.r}! 
and cures severe coughs, bat Is more tban anything else In relieving even the m 7* 
serious bronchial and pulmonary affection i

I
M

, & ®§.. fWDWSMWAWIS S
THOMPSON, KERSEY & CO., 

is tlie style of the Firm name, (and consists of 
the same partners as before, with the exception 
of Mr. Kersey, whose decease has necessitated 
the change,) in which the business will be car
ried on from this date, March 2, 1885.

I: I
SUCCESSORS TO ; '

:

1

AYER’S
pectoralCherryr

Is not a new claimant for popular cons, 
denco, hut a medicine winch Is to-day 
saving the lives ot the third generation 
who have come into being since It vra, 
first offered to the public. #There Is not a household in which thU 
invaluable' remedy lias once been jn. 
traduced where its use has ever been 
abandoned, and there # is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease suscep- 
tible of cure, who has not been math 
well by it.AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL ba=, ‘ 
in numberless Instances, cured obstinate 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygith 
and even acute Pneumonia, and ha< 
saved many patients iu the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It £ a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and h 
needed in every house where there are 
children, as there is nothing so good n 
A YEE’S CHERR V PECTORAL for trey. 
incut of Croup and Whooping Cough.

These are all plain facts, which can b-> 
verified by anybody, and should be re
membered by everybody.

Firm to retain the con lilt will be the unfaltering aim of the new__<ience, respect, and patronage of the public. No pains shall be spared 
to render full satisfaction to every one who may favor us.

WALTER H. THOMPSON & CO.
Easlon, Md., March 5, 1885.

UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET,
WILSON’S SPLENDID BARGAINS!

CARHART & CO.,
■X

>.: . ‘ ‘11 asparing anilm iDIDff bottles 1
yj . —

Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Right.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
mwJUT,

ZION. MD.organs and pianos, Ayer’s Cherry PectoralPrevious to taking stock '80 days hence, we 
now make a BIG REDUCTION in prices.

Buy the world wide renowned WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Also, 
Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.: a jov forever; fully warranted for six vears: easy 

Address, " WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,
General Agents, Edesville, Md.

prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer «3c Co., Lowell, M&33. 

Sold by all druggists.

I

DRESS GOODS,terms.
HOSIERY. NOTIONS,

JlLADIES' COATS,EPhaetons, Buggies, T READY MADE CLOTHING. 1 goTADIc. The mo-t popular Weekly nevrspijwr 
<i’ djvo'ceci to science. mechanics, engineering, di»* 
nrorig^, inventions and patents ever published. Every 
vivebor illustrated with splendid engravings. Tau 
$.*bUcation. furnishes a moat valuable enoyclopediior 
Ts^ormation which no pernon should be without. Tfc) 
Tuvatarity of the SciEKnnc Ameiiica.N is such tint 
,irj circulation nearly equals that of all other paparsor 
i'r* class combined. Price. $3.20 a year. Discount Is 
f.L-bi. Sold liy all newsdealers. MUNN <& OO.iTub- 
Liior.i, No. 201 Broadway, N. Y. ©

ISt5?3Jiav IF M *0" Mnnn & Co. have abo
had Thirty-Seven 
Years’ practice be- 

tvSt hSSA fore tho patent Office,
'SkS BBand have prepared moro than One Hun- 
iWH MKacirecl Thousand applications for p«- 
tjfu /fflgonts in tho United htat03 and foreiga 
egg EBB countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks. 
yJpBBXf rights. Assignments, and all other psperi 
i'Wnvr for securing to inventora their rights in tbi 
I’iSa J/mtod States, Canada, England,
1159 Oerniany and other foreign conntries,
M at short notico and on roaeonable torrns.* 
rSM ‘.Information as to obtaining patonta chcnrfolly 
HH ffiven without charge. Hand-books of infornu- 
’J&B ‘‘on sent free. Patents obtained through Mona 
Jl* “ Co. are noticed in tho Scientific American fte>- 

advantage of such notico is well understood by»Il

Ministers’, physicians’ and lamily Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggars, Etc. 
For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. We know of no vehicles 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy term0.

WM, K. JUDEFIND <0 CO, General Agents, Edesville, Md. 
B-iTLargest Carriage Factory in the World.

Immense Bargains now to be offered in Bed 
and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &e.

Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu
nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 
bottom certainly has been readied.

TERMS CASH.
J. M. C. CARHART,

1: n*:

b THE CopT-

VARIETY PALACE France.
prepared

A. C. CARHART.,w 504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,1 THE i •—

Peninsula MethodistDry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,
/ TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,/

■ONLY-Glass, fin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rug3, Stair Rods, 
VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,

Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrow3. Base Balls and Bats, Games 
Drums, Looking Glasses,

Togs. Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys
and Girls,

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

$1.00 a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars. (OVERCOATS.1BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

HARPER’S BAZAAR -PATTERNS
SSSSSSStAM® ABRO. 8SSS

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher

1 X&JTn. HARMAN”
NO. 410 KING STREET.

Of ail kinds, for Men, Youth, Boys 
and Children, in endless variety-

ALSO SUITSGreat Church LICHT.^ffg^
^a • \

,***■ • .. !• • I.Ali :r:.. . i i i-r.- . it- N ‘ V.-,. V —-
\ -J , 1 , -r,.( '>«<’:»!‘d.ryA :ii*--,A;.livc.'ir-.

L .-.»r i:u-i».l£. I. I*, t ItINE. S»j1 Perl “trccl. N. L ■ FURNITURE. J
Eor D 
You ress. Business, Working* &c*

possibly could not find a better
assortment of Clothing anywhere P _ vind of Furniture. Our stock is alwaya Complete so well adabted for this section01I A large at the Vary Lowest Cash Pncee country. Being Tailors and doing

Steamed Feathers and Mattresses. > r^“hanS*of ^tin?^^ cut their clothing so as to fit. T ou

will also find an immense stock o-
P oreign and Domestic Suiting5?
Trowserings and Overcoatings f°r
making Suits to order, which
have done at short notice -
the best manner ; and the best o1
all is, the prices ; being cash deal*
ers, you will findthem the very 
lowest.

85-Stcow

!GAWTHROP & BRO
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

yfiTH- •7

-aG '•
pKht^at *thefr‘^oors**i'll tho,w°fM 

--------— - - -w to™‘uto«s do not de^Lt»ti1?KaI'la a“dDEALERS IN
Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd ali kinds of 

Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 
Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 

Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

4

}

r* m I claim to build the bestf
I*?'
‘U

40 and ii1-\ ■S’-it '1TJ in style, finish, and durabil- 
T p. ity, for the money, of any 

Builder on this Peninsula,80s. 1 ioi 104 Mtarlli Street,■ t L
* Give me a trial.

££*raUN&B0N.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
P. 8.—Prompt atteofioB Riven toordenbysuiU. T- H. H. MESSINGER. Jr.

811 Walnut St-, Wlhnlngtou, De’.
Reference:-E^ri. S. T. Gardner, T. H. Harding■

0 TAILORS,
and Market, Vu-6ra1in


